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THE City Council of Toronto will.endeavor ta obtain legisla-
tion vhich wvill empowcer tlie city to regulate the crection of
scaffoilds and buildings. So far as the crection of scaffoids is
concerned, there iso reaison to change the belief fornerly
expressed ot titis subject, viz., tait no systen of inspection of
reasonable cost would be likely to prove saisfactory. There is
undoubtedly required more thorougi inspection of buildings
under construction, and wve muigit add, a greaer degree of effi-
ciency in.the enforcement of the poccers already at the city's
disposai.

IT is satisfactory to observe tiat lte suggestion made in a
recent number of this journal regirding, the enldrgement of the
space for traffic at the corner of King and Yonge streets, Is
engaging the attention of the Toronto civic autiiorities. The
desirability of carrying out rite suggestion was presented to the
members ofthe Parks and Gaidens Committee by tlie Ciairmtan,
Ald. Score, ait a recent meeting. It is hoped that while circum-
stances are sO favorable, definite action vill lie taken to relieve
the congestion of traffic at this point. A very few years cwii
suflice te demonstrate the visdon of such action.

THE cost of scoria block pavement in Canada is in the neigi-
borhood Of $40,000 per nile. One-half this amount is said to
be represented by freigit and duty on the imported article.
Tons of the material required to manufacture these blocks is
lying wvaste at Sudbury, Ont., conscquently tiere would seen to
be ground for the belief that scoria -blocks miglht profitabily be
manufactured and sold in Canada ait one-half the cost of the
imported material. Wiether or not such an enterprise cwould
pay cwould depend upon the willingness of towns and cifies t
spend $2lOOC per mile in putting doten a permanent pavement
as compared cvwith the cieaper, but less durable varicties. It is
beyond question that by usmug the more expensive material they
vould be practising the truest economy. '

THE time for receiving the competition dravings for the Mont-
real Board of Trade bulding closed on the first of the mont,
and acg:ording te a press report designs cwere received fromn five
Anerican and seventeen Canadian architects. The /ive men
will have the advantage of a judge familiar wvith their style of
work. We cannot understand the motive of the Building Con-
mittee in refusing to associate a Canadian referce with Mr. Hunt,
and nowi, when the number of Canadian architects proves to be
three times greater than that of the foreigners, the njustice be-
come.s all the more palpable. We wiii be curious to kow who
the seventeen are, and presurne the Ontario and Quebec associa-
tions will iso.

THE contractors of Kingston have appointed a comnittee to
labor with the architects in regard to the preparation of proper
plans and specilications before being asked to submait tenders.
It cvould appear from the account of the Meeting in one of the
local papers that plans were prepared sorncviat on speculation,
and that if the tenders did not sut, the proposed building scheme
collapsed and nobody received any remuneration. Tite builders
evidently reasoned that if te architects insisted upon being paid
for their cvork whether the building ient on or not, thosepeople
cviwo "propose" building waould..be kilied off. We can quite
believe that an architect wio had so little itope of being paid for
lis vork cwould perforn wiat lie did in a perfunctory and slip-
shod manner, and we do not wonder that lte builders should
"kickt" vhetn ased to tender upon indefinite and inadequate
data. The whole mat ter lests in te li hands of the architects, cwto
if they cill honorably stand by each other and insist upon being
properly paid for proper tork, vill Carn the respect ofboth client
and contractor, instead of being the sapient tool of lite one and
being anathlematized by the otier.

THE necvs of the death of Jolhn W. Root, of Chicago, arrived
too lafe for notice in our last issue. The In/atsd A.-chitect for
January is a sort of memtorial number, being largely occupied
cvilth notices of hiniseif and his works. He must certainly have
been a man of tronderful energy, pocwer and pusi. He was
gicen s thorough education, bot collegiate and university, and
during his univeîsity course his studies cvere largely direrted
lowcard engineering and other sciences which ccould be of ielip
to hit in, his chosen profession. His total« office experience,
gaincl in three different offices, was condensed into two years,
upon vitich lie launcied out, with a parter of apparently no
greater practice, info a practice which iu a few years igrew 1 be
pienomenal. His opportunities wacre great, sometimes self-
crcated,-but nevertheless opportunities, and the wonder is hoitw
ie designed as cwell as he did and how lie contrived to escape
with so comparatively fev glaring mistakes. In regard to his
practice, one of his meiorialists says: "i haid opportunity and
temîptation to express itself in every mood of versatility by
resson of the incessant demtands iade upos ils resources b> the
exigencies ofa large practice. It nvould be a miracle indeed if,
in tiis public exposition of an artists' inner life, illustrated by
hundreds of buildings of every grade, cwe did not discover occa-
sional evidences of carelessness and haste, of momentary
aprice, of indifference begotten of fatigue, when his geius was

off its gnurd. Thesd evidences ne one wcas so prompt as Root
himself to point out and condemn

QUITE a" breeze "l has been raised in the Toronto Board of
Works over the assertion of Ald. Hill that the city stood to lose
$oooo on account of the construction of an important sewer by
day labor instead of by contract. The opinion of Ald. Hill, s
contractor of many years' experience, should have great weight,
despite the mass of figures quoted in apparent contravention by
the Chairman of the Works Conmittee. The almost invariable
experience of architects has been to the effect tat day iabor is
considerably more expensive than contract work. As long as
human nature il cwhat it is, such cwill lie the case, and especially
in corporation wcorkr. Frot inspecter to mortar-mixer, the ten-
dency is to spin out the job, there being no deeply interested
boss to insist on strict attention to business. With a purclis,.z
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agent of strict integrity, and an inspector wvho tloroughly
understands bis business, the vork and matérials may be of a
rather better class, but the work in the long run is certain Io
cost more. The same integrity and competence on the part of
city officials should secure in the case of contract work practi-
cally as good a job at less expenser and wvithout the same
uncer1ainty as to ultimate cost. lt miglt be a wise policy for
the sake of good wvork to perfort by day labor iorks costing
not iore than say $50o, and which would not afford the cost of
such inspection as would be necessary were they carried out by
contract. The gist of the whole question may be summed
up in ibis: If the city is to get the worth of ils money,
either method requires honest and thoroughly competent super-
vision.

IN order to be able to present to our readers at the earliest
possible date a report of the proceedings in connection with the
third annual Convention of the Ontario Association ofArchitects,
we have not only omnitted much interesting matter intended for
publication in this number, but have aise increased the number
of pages for this issue. The length of the report of the business
transacted and of the remarks of the varions speakers at the
dinner makes it necessary t reserve publication of lie several
valuable papers read before the Convention, together with the
discussions titereon, fer a future issue. From the same cause
we must .postpone for the present any comments which might
be suggested by lte proceedings of the Conventio., furler than
to express pleassureat the success which marked the occasion,
and at the growing interest which manifests itself at each annual
gathering. The Association bas accomplished ininuitely more
during its brief existence thtan ita most sanguine promoters
could have hoped for, and bids fair to maintain an equal rate of
progress for the future.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS

THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION.

TiiE first session of the third Annual Convention of the Asso-
ciation openel in te School of Practical Science, Queen's Park,
Toronto, at 2:3o orlock on Tuesday, the 17th inst., the Presi-
dent, Mr. W. G. Storm. in. ±h a.

The folln members iwere present : F. J. Rastrick, S. H.
T. ;.send, E. Burke, D. B. Dick, H. B. Gordon, Grant Hellivell,
R. W. Gambier-Bousfield, S. G. Curry, John E. Belcher, Henry
Langley, E. B. Jarvis, W. A. Edwards, G. F. W. Price, W. A.
Langton, R. C. Windeyer, sr., R. C. Windeyer, jr., J. Wilson
Gray, Thos. Kennedy, M. B. Aylsvorth, W. L. Symons, G. W.
Gounlock, R. J. Edwards, G. R. Harper, Wmi. R. Gregg, Mark
Hall, M. Wilknot, W. G. Stonn, E. A. Whitehead, A. L. Ogilvie,
R. Ogilvie, J. Balfour, W. R. Billings, J. L. Wilson, A. F. Wick-
son, G. W. King, J. W. Pover, J. M. Moore, J. A. Fover,
F. C. Law, John Kay, Frank Darling, Wilm Knox, William
Bunney, A. E. PaulI, C. F. Wagner, J. Henry, Jas. Smith,
L. M. Bovman, J. A. Ellis, H. Simpson, S. J. Peters.

The Registrar, Mr. S. H. Townsend, read the minutes of last
meeting, which wrere approved, wvith te incorporation (suggest-
ed by Mr. Gordon) of the text of draft bill as discussed at last
meeting.

. PREsIDEN'S ADDRESs.
GENTLEMEN,-In opening the proceedings of this third annu-

al convention of the architects of Ontario, it is my pleasing duty
to thank my fellow architects for. >the honor they have donc me in
granting this privilege, and especially because they have donc
tihis for so many times in succession.

On behalf of the architects of the city of Toronto, I have much
pleasure in extending a most hearty welcome to our visitors from
other parts of the Province. It is our carnest desire to make our
Association provincial in the largest and best sense of that term,
and i feel confident that we will all bu found wvorking together
vith that end in viewe.

It gives me the liveliest satisfaction to be able to congratulate
the architects of the Province on the success vhich bs so far
attended our efforts te promote professional and public interests
by co.peration. And it may not be out of place just tere to go
back to the inception of our scheme for the formation of a pro-
fessional association, and briefly outline its history from the very
begining.

A little over three years ago a few architects in this city met
in the office of one of their number to discuss the project of form.
ing a club or league, wvith a view to holding periodical meetings
for the discussion of matters ofcommon interest. They resolved
to hold an adjourned meeting, o vhich others should be invited,
and to dine together at the Rossin House as a means of promot
ing social intercourse. At that meeting, held on the 13th
of October, 7887, was organized the "Arciitects' Guild" of
Toronto.

The success of this city association during tlie years 1887-88
suggested to its members the feasibility ofa provincial association,
and a committee was appointed to look ito the matter and take
the necessary preliminary steps for the calling of a convention.

It is unnecessary liat I should dwell on the success oflthat ex-
periment. The convention was held at the Queen's Hotel on the
2 st-of March, 1889, and the outcome wras the formation of the
provincial association and the adoption of a constitution. In
November of the same year, a meeting of the new association
was ield for two days, and with it a very successfut exhibition of
architectural dr.wsings. At this meeting the draft of an Act to
incorporate the Society iwas approved of, and the Board of Direc-
tors vere instructed te subrait it to the Ontario Legislature and
push it to a successful issue as speedily as possible.

Tis measure has as strong a basis in public utility as have
any similar measures previously passed to itucorporate other
callings. The Law Society of Upper Canada is now a very ven-
erable body, with a long, continuous and respectable career.
The medical professions are incorporated as the Ontario College
of Physicians and Surgeons, vith its tariff of fees and tests
of admission to the profession. The Provincial Land Sur-
veyors are a very respectable and infuential guild. Are nt
te arcitects equally a guild and equally respectable and

influential? So at least thought the promotérs of the measure.I might have added the dentists and druggists if it had been
necessary to enforce my plea of justification.

The Legislature looked on our measure as a reasonable one.
The Government framed thé Act of Incorporation, introduced
and passed it throughits several stages asa dovernment measure.
It received the Royal assent on the 7th of April, 189o, and wvas
proclaimed in the Gazette on the following a5th of July. The
frst meeting of the Council of the Association under the Statute
was held on ther6th ni August last, and since then that body bas
not been idie. The By-laws for the goverument of the Associa-
tion, the lawes and regulations for directing the education of
students and for the condùct of all examinations, are the resut
of their labors.

It is interesting to compare out rate of progress in this matter
Mith ltat of our brethren in the Mother Country. There they
have been talking of incorporation for upvards of thirty years,
and have so far only reached the stage offraming a bill for sub.
mission to the House of Commons. The architects of Ontario,
so far as 1 know, are the first in any country to secure legislative
incorporation.

Sone explanation maybe dueto members regarding the change
of time in calling the convention. The Council have, under the
Act of Incorporation, the right to determine the time of meeting.
We had the matter fully discussed, and it was the unanimous
opinion of the whole Council that the early part of the year was
the most convenient time for the profession generally. If this
view commends itself to the Association ibis will continue for the
future t be the regular time of meeting mn annual convention
and for the election of members of Council in lie place of those
vio retire from office.

It is noir my melancholy duty to remind you of the death of
one of our most prominent members, the late Geo. F. Durand,
of London. Mr. Durand stood deservedly high in his profes-
sion, and aiso with the general public in bis own city. He tok
fron the first a very active interest in the movement which re.
sulted in the incorporation of this Association, and was Presi-
dent of our first Provincial Convention, and Vice-President until
his death of the Association which was organized at that meet-
ing. He took an active and useful part in the preparation of the
draft Act of Incorporation, but did not live to sec it even itre-
duced into the Legislature. For myself, and I trust I may say
for my fellow members, I take this opportunity of placing on
record our deep sense of the great loss sustained by this Asso-
ciation and by the profession at large, in the death of one wnho
was cut off in the very prime of life and apparently with a long,
honorable and useful career before him.*

The Association bas also to mouru the loss of another member
in the person of the late Joseph Kilburn, of Stratford, iho died
in the early part of the present year.

Permit me in closing to offer a few words of advice te my fellow
inembers. We have a noble and honorable calling. On one
side it is closely allied to or rather is a department of Art, irhich
is the embodiment of the beautiful ; on another side it is equally
a department of Science, wrhich is the co-operation of observed
facts and phenomena under general laws or principles. It is eur
fonction on the one band to pronote the erection of beautiful as
distinguished front unsightly buildings ; it is equally our function
on the othe, hand to sec that the buildings put up are structur-
ally secure and safeguarded from a sanitary point of view. On
each side of our work il is capable of indeflnte future develop-
ment, and on cach side it bas an historical development. Every
member of the Association who honora bis calling sud partci-
pales in its spirit should seek ti equip' himself for bis work by
careful preparation, and should keep bis faculties on the alert for
the reception of newî ideas, both artistic and scientifin. Fortu-
nately for us it is possible to combine the useful and the beauti-lul often to the maximum extent of each, in the sane structure,
and to do this should be the conscientious aim and persistent
effort of all.

To the younger members of our profession especially I appeal.
Those of us vho are older must soon pass away leaving to you
the care wihich we now exercise over our common interests.
Make up your minds to look more closely and successfully afler
those interests than we have been able to do; and above al things
try to keep up a higha corporate standard, by keeping the individ-
ual standard higha. Do good work eaci in bis own. sphere.

February, 1891
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Respect yourselves and esch other's honor. A laws of incorpor-
ation can do littile for you if you do not carry on your wor in
this spirit.

This above all- 'le trin. ean self b. crue,
Ait a must frllo.r at the lgIch th. day,
Thoe cae's io u be. a cay man."

The reading of the address osas received wvith applause.
Mr. 1. B. Dick, Treasurer, said that as this was the first

meeting of the incorporated Association, le bail no set state-
ment, except to ackleoaldge receipt of $2aoa3 fromt the Regis-
trar, which wili appear in bis tatement. The details of the rest
will be accounted for by him.

The Registrar presented the following report:
tNcoMtE.

145 Architects' regisration fées @ $5 . .o
6egistration fees of exlisting students @' «"'..... .... :. o76 se @ l$5..'. .

73 articles of indencure ristered @ $1..................... 73 te
3 Students' traeion s @ ..................... .. .5v

luterest eu egistrar' balance ....... ................ f 33
EXPENDITÙ1tE.

D:rectrs' expeses................ 0 ne
Registr'ssalary ................. ceS ne'
P ctga. toatieary, books, etc.. ...
Priuntif, adverising, etc....... ..... 33 3
Rent e reo for meetings............ e
Fées returned t Mr. Ri ,y..... ...... o9 ne

Cellections on cheque.s................ 5e
- $ 330 7S

Balance in bads of Treasurer. .... 3 33
Bahance li.anda et Reista.... il 0$

$5345 33 $0345 33
14 base applied to a r gictered as Asairicecc; eee o et cese seaissequentty

ecclodreo lais oppicatb.n andl segiucersd as a Soufiea; eueirahs, uince oued,
anrd thieco etchu appliaions remorcid arc noe:ccaitiig aise (isimn ofet
tire Cearceil; se cloe are s- 04e ua- un luged tnadiv thp.lo
booeks ef îlot Asseclstone; eftmoe, e. seaccly hait, hai trncTenee
Ocoamur cliions o$, or about ne.qctacîes et tire balets..; Hamilleu 1

Leondoe. fi; Kirgutue.>5; St. 'lherne, 3; Breckionitte Cltathuri. Petesbar
sud Weedsteei, 2 s ei; wite Almone. Barrie, i$eoaunilie, Deaeeneo

Pea rli. Guetr Utas' Npes Pra, Ptnairete. Owres Stand, Si.
Cacharlees, MeaCàrd, l5deonn iwrci, Whîirby, Windsor amidSmt-
ferai, have te get etesng snob eale aopi.ecs.

Sesesy*sic stedents haves lsaieu adsuocage eftohe ironiso lu Sec. .l eftie
Act ard spplcd testriacir na esi sa stedents. anod a-re hase oppe

appied ror peesoaieo te hi oticlcn co iey yr mrse Aca t otsu-
legs linglot tire Ceareil tirer il liae la aecedi

Tircetastetirgs etd full tat ,'eneil haei.t clao i teiiugsefte
Teceele Cemgmiccce et Ilce Ceneil. Tiis Centec oas p -10nd cire
dtia By-ias. cvhlh snilie a lid heteco pey irarc ah. CO."etia cl oses,sudt a dllat et soie antI ralultic et cte C*tincit tirai 'itt ol 'ttcrlisy
lac put bacn peepes sbap fer platiosn et tire oest Ceouc1il eig. tl
iras atso peepaered a Rralof ettoure ft tht eet -&tose cnie .t etclo
Association Weir ceisirg le aie tapita inte thir effice.

Matcirks bac utse h'eu donc leards dire prepnacon et tir egetalons
ce gesece tire ennminetteu and entoilaient oftstdveoa, lsy 1 ela tse Teoocto
Rd Ocsr ecitta m Ie baosi n et adeanced liait

tire Coreil cull ba in e pasitian te issue ail the necesasy notes and segois-
tions at au essiy date

1 louve sd s Coteit dmet coeepndene %vlla ire prenaaentet ofegistm-
iotu oneoures lu Eoagtl, l. suno the Peonue et Qeeb:e, le bottlîoet cics
plas titanatisement la eapidly goliuig geeod.il end i have beer aniced lait
ety seiresçedeuts te Iay two use et tireae Ioie belte yee.

Tire fisse cas avricien in Joeoîry. o89s. matIhe tinte sue Ast c.os oetera
lou Legisacse, and oirstiy lifoer lice eepat t ite r esaluton assed sa os
Iast Cenventioe. It ceas as llina:

oarCato Ciroirss. Reput Soseo. S. W.,
l3onca, ço i o.8g

R asatine Arcidtcts.
Mo' Dhae Sli-Pedoae renceg fre ta c te lie otarie Asseiaqint

Archloitsioy siecers ilosuirs les oire sesy hird resasleieu passd ai 011ci
waide Coventin. S tioh rat o iste pad y s a geSau earlsageoent te

the o penilu my so r In tre nm es cuntay, i s h eoery le say
S etos o th . cir ppesitn; . trsogl t ueiro supporera et to

anua ia year by yea goealy oceeareg. t lanly c H tulate yo
Lonon te seces 5;c lt atendod y3;ro ecilt, rd hatha, Pieer br
asind psavitok, pptoc, eahin. iche ti otes grBaied chm yv ie Deey rarto

et tie efgints eig made te ota i t saneoirjct le Frao e, Atsor.linand
th hvited Stgeteang. lit ne p e ris.

l'leoîî Rousties aeuooi.
S Hecoiloce Teosoo,d, Euq. , 0. A. A., 'otol, Cooeeda.

Ms. Ce agit s tle laie Ptaident latre Seth of thAchtes.
'At aesepd s dated Mny a xis, aima ndoni atier the hosate t aleu

Aet:
Tire Asitecls' thr Egnes & Reee sieoeen Ac Ceomit ,

3m ose ST. Cociishoe, bEC., LODO. M y s ei . e 89e e
Dor t So,-i s deiref iry th pnece inunitenas ye p iosa re ltie

dafeaig %l . w ahc wi allb Pid di , befndoC.ree tionlcot cses,-
bensty pasbelc aetoenuq le rtlests et Ountri ee tite accent

ASoia tire Awhti R tt iln ior tei Prvice. anf f sai 
meh elorkg ity o iei ido cwardis huons e cos pron oer of thetos

asosne. isei culano deula tl s tavos ityee m can piy ncr %villa e enît, et
yoor Act. as te amciisu n enlaend ofemly onis, a gbth intot e ti

m nenot iragir te aems a 1ueul is e lu i'us ootry.
i as, d s iss, Vues mt'.y e an regla-

S. H. Toeseed, Esq., lieo. Sort'.
$3 inig St. Eart. Teooie. Ceiteda.

l'ire hipd ms ta oiris. Cluti, o h otres lceu Sseoary eor ire Queres
AThefiatio, rd is aninten a tee de9 ailes theime cou entoas

1724 Noîre Dame Soseel.

lastMConeeniion.ett was as oollow

S . H . T oJran a y E8q.. 90 .

Se eoiurie Aseoato et Areiecco
DeAit S ,-i gises me piousre te luti t'eou. past oses aoveid.
nseerdee. amie s ce l oranimoat ue, a ndt th tut uel seetig tat r l-

ciation, held on the toth and lthi inst.,. 'lat the ihanks of osr associa-
tion te teceed te the ProvincOntario Association and yourself, tes the
kind assisance you bave given us in the formation of ourassociatlon." Se
you Witt pleae accepi ous warmest ihankts for those kind servces, and il
gives me great plesase le state thai Our fist anial meeting was a complete

ssa tevr q . t' Believe me, den sir.
Vours very sircesel.

C. Co.rr,
Sec. Province of Quebre Association of Architcts.

The President: 1 think if a'nything osas wsanting to warrant
the action we have taken, it is the. unanimous cal for registra-
tion throughout the Province. Nearly eety architect, I thintk,
is enrolled on oui roIls ; and the three letters you have heard
from mnembers of the profession in the old country are ;also sig-
nificant.

Mr. Gamebier-Bousfield : Was a copy of the Act sent te those
gentlemen askin for it? or rwas a copy ni the draft ave got up
sent ? Because i they only sas tie Act as it wras passed they
would think ave wsere a ver inferiar lot of architects.

The Registrar: 1 may Say that the correspondence with the
English promoters was very full. ley bave net only had
copies of su onu praposed chanea, but there have been several
suggestions maade b>' themr, whicb have been discussed in con-
nection wvitih our Act.

Mr. Curry: The Registrar's report says the Quebec archi-
tects have applied for incorporation. I think it should gofîrther
and sat that they have obtaimed an Act of Incorporation.

The Registrar: My report said "' the novement as gaining
ground."

Mr. Curry: The fact is, they have an Act of incorporation,
sucl as it is. I have looked over it.

fle President : In Quebec?
Mr. Curry: Certainly. Passed by eue liast Legislature. I

have the Act. i did not read it aver closely.
A nenber: It is about as good as our Act.
Mr. Curry: Just about, i think. It is as good as ours, i

think, as far as i could ses.
The Regisiovtr; i wili accept the amendiment.
The President : With tlat amendation will you adopt the

report ?
The report was then adopted.

CERTIFICATES ANID COIETITIONs.

Thie iresidlent : Tie next iusites is anything nrising out of
the minutes or reports.

Mr. Gordon: There aere two Commcîittees appointed-one
in regard to competitions, and another one oh certificates.

The Registrar : i have not iad reports fron either of those
Comomittees. The oitale energy of tie emeonbers of the Council
tas been directed towsards the preparatien of by-laws, and get-
ting the Act into working order.

Mi'. Caibier-Bousfield : Will these aatters be carrned aver
tilt next yecar, or wol il be necessary te move chai ne take iloe
matter u aain ?

ie resident : i thiinke il wsould ie necessary to motve
another resolution.

Mr. Gnabier-Bousfield : 1 would move : "That tht Council
be requested to tate ep the matter of cettificates, wvith the ohject
of draawing up a certificate suitable ta the requireients of the
architects of iis Association." One of tht restons why tIis
natter aras brought up was that there was so meuch lisputeabout
the responsibility upn architects ina issuing these certificates ;
and it was suggested that the Council should get up a forit for
us ; and i thiek last y'ear sone instances osere given of certifi-
caste issued in the States by soone of the lesding fires of archi-
tects-some of awhich contain a clause wiici states that they
avili sot be held responsible ai ail for the certificate for the wore
donet, or the quality, or its value, or its endurance.

Mr. Gordon : 1 second tie motion.
The President : i can corrobate the Registr'scs renark to

the effect tat the awhole energies oftie Council have been given
to getting the Association in vorking order, and getting our

bc-iaws, rules and regulations aud everything of thlat kid ini
roper shape ; and we overlooked this matter, so it vill have to
e referied again to us. The original reselution reads : " That

thle new Council be requested te considera model fon of corti-
licate, and the issue of the sanoe ta members of the Association."
It asai noved by Mr. Gambier-Bousfield, seconded by Mr.
Gordon. What is your mind regarding this new motion?

Mr. Curry : i ehink lie nstter should be discussed. i ciink
wien a motion is made the mover and seconder should give

somtie reasons for bnnging it fornard, and that the mnatier
sbould be discussed so tiat te Council should know the views
oftthe Convention, and should get suggestions. (Applacuse).

Mr. Aylsworth : Would it not be awellor the Council-with-
out apending too much îime-to issue a tone and send to each

member of the Association, tien avait for tieir criticism or sug-
gestions betore making it final ? .

Mr. Edwards: 1 idnt sece the ôbject of the resolution. There
are certain responsibilities whichc an architect cannot avoid. i
fail to see the point that is to lie attained.

Mr. Canbir-Bousfield : The reason I did not say more
about this moiter vas tiat i thought it was discussed last ear.
The great question to-doy is as to the value of an architect's
certificate-what value ls it ? Some contractors deposit such
certificatet in thteir banks, anti tiren tie honks collect fronc hlie
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proprietor, avwio is thus bound to pay the bank--he cannot help
it ; then of course he can take action agamist the contractor and
dispute the certificate. According to the decisions of different
courts, a certificate ougit not to be used as a draft and deposited.
Another point is as to whether the proprietor is bound te pay
the contractor the amount certified to ; and especialily if it as a
final certificate. The courts have generally decided that it
entirely rests upon the avording of the contract. If the contract
says that the architect is the sole arbitrator in the matter, then
the certificate vhicht he gives cannot be disputed ; ai the saime
time the proprietor has a remedy ai law, and he can-and in
many cases has-recovered from the architect wiatever was
wYrong in the certificate ; because very often there are matters
that an architect cannot certify to. There may be maatte,
especiailly on alterations, in which the proprietor is about the
louse ail the tusse, and vhch it is very awkwavard for the archi-
tect to find out. Besides, ve are not clerks of vorks, and ave do
not propose to spend so much time on buildings as vouId
enable us to set everything that goes on-ve can only have a
general idea. Then if the clause about the architect being sole
arbitrator is left out of the contract the proprietor is uot bound
to pay, and the contractor can go to law with him. The Amer-
ican architects I have alluded to go so far as to stamip on their
certificates that they will not be ield responsible for the certifi-
cate. Then the question comes: of wibat value is that certificate?
They say they wont be responsible for the value of the work
done. Is that certificate of any value at all if the proprietor
lias to pay it and take bis own chances? Of course, if lie bas
enployed a clerk of vorks ie bas probably glot al that he bas
to pay for, and that clause in the cerificate simply throvs the
onus on the proprietor ; se that you set there are a great many
questions to be considered in this matter, and that is why it vas
brought up last year.

Mr. Edwards: Front wrhat Mr. Bousfield bas said i gather
that it is not so much the certificate as the contraci under whicb
the certificate is given. It avould be well, then, to discuss the
malter of the articles of agreement before you go* ont the cer-
tificate.

Mr. Rastrick: This is an important question, vwhich i think
you willnotdecide without consultation with some eminent lawyer.
The judges do not hold a certificate in any vay valid for the
collection ofumoney in wîhich mistakes occur, because they hold
the architect is only a party to it and consequently could not
give a certificate, as he made himîseif so much of a party that ie
specifies in his contact that lie is sole judge and arbitrator of
whether he bas done riglt or wrong. Nowa, that alone avould
nullify or stultify his powver of giving a certilicate. Let these
imatters be discussed with a lawyer equitably, and let us arrive
at a basis that this Association can carry out and recomnsend to
our members. i have hiad te sign certificates when i knew tihat
the man had not done the work up te his contract. You ray
say 1 vas awrong in doing it ; but very fev architects can resist
the pressure boith of the contractor and of the employer, vho
vant the certificate issued. i think it svould be well to let this
natter rest until we can fuliniate certain things vhich apparent-
]y are not to be got at at present. There is the matter of the
judges' decisions, these should be collected for reference, and this
can only be donc by avaiting.

Mr. Cordon: The great point ave are interested in, and the
question we want to -have solved, is our responsibility in signing
a certificate for work. I think there are many points that may
he carefully guarded in a certificate vith the assistance of legal
advice in the phraseology, and vith our practical knowledge to
assist the lavyer in so framing it ; and there are many points
which by our careless or thoughtless method of framing our cer-
tificate, leave us open, if the proprictor be a dishonest man
te him, taking action agaimst us. Dealing, as ce very, often
are, vith scores of contractors-some of awhom of course may be
dishonest men--(laughter), and being unable to give that per-
sonat supervision to every minute detail, it is impossible for us
to assume the large responsibility swbich some men seem to think
se should. They seem to think ce ought to assume the resp.
sibility of a chief contractor, and that if, within montis sftr-
wards, anything should go vrong, wte must e ield responsible
for every little minute detail which the scamping of one of the
contractors bas entailed. White i don't vant-and i don't think
any gentleman hare wants-to escape any responsibility which
we can reasonably be expected to assume, ce do want to be
guarded against the absurd claims of unreasonable clients hold-
ing us responsible for all the misdeeds of the contractors whom
they happen to employ. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Rastrick: 1 miglt add that by law-and equity too-the
architect is not held responsible in any particular, except as the
agent ; therefore any action brought against him can only be
brought as agent, and you would find that that would not stand
in any court. That i know fromt experience; I speak fromi having
the matter decided in courts-not in ibis country, but in England,

Mr. Gambier-Bousfield : That makes all the difference as to
»yhether it cas in England or this country.

Mr. Rastrick-: The. law is administered in this country just
the same as in Great Britain ; and they generally quote the
English precedants in our courts hare.

Mr. Langley: I think this matter simply resolves itself ihto
the question whether the architect should not always have a con.
tract with the proprietor. (Laughter.) We have our schedule
of rates and oue conditions printed ; and if ate had our contract,

propery framied, &c., we could secure ourselves. (Hear, iear.)
i cannot conceive of any certificate being sufficiently amplieto
cover the whole ground so as to guard an architect unless he has
a thorough contract with the proprietor. (Hear, bear.) i think
it vould be vaste time.

The President : Mr. Dick, wvhat is your viev on the matter?
Mr. D. B. Dick.: I cannot say that i see the necessity for

any uniform form of certificate. i have always used the sanme
formt, and i never found any difiiculty arise fromt it. It simply
states that So-and-So is entitied to receive so much money on
account of bis contract for such and such a work. At the bottomi
is a receipt form which he signs when he receives the money.
i don't think that a certificate is looked upon as a form that can
be deposited in a bank and drawn upon.

(A voice-" Well, they do it)
1 know they do it sometimes, but i don't think they are legally

entitled to do it, and I don't think any cautious banker would
advance money on it. As to the contractor suing upon a certifi-
cate or the proprietor being obliged to pay il, I think that a man
employs an architect as some one in whom ha bas confidence,
and asa general rule he will pay bis certificates without question;
but we find occasionally in a final certificate, when a consider-
able sun for extras is included, that the proprietor will ask the
contiactor to hold il over till he sees the architect. There is
nothing unreasonable in that. I don't think any kind of a cer.
tificate that can be drawn will take the place of a good form of
contract between proprietor and contractor. The certificate
should be left as simpleas possible. As to holding the architect
responsible for the delinquencies of the contractor, a very nice
point miglt arise. The contractor completes his work, and is
entitled to so much money ; but if you had let the work to sote
other contractor he inight have been entitled to a good deal
more money-because I supposeall of you know from experience
that the work of one contractor is by no means of equal value,
in most cases, with the work of another, even without goimg so
far as our friend, Mr. Gordon, and saying that of nineteen or
twenty contractora som of them must be dishonest.

Mr. Gordon : 1 said scores; I did not saynineteen or twenty.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Dick : Even call it hundreds ; i don't think there is any
absolute necessity for any of them being dishonest. (Laughter).
Hovever, the question still remains as to the absolut.e value of
tlie work -done. It is simply a contract todoso much work for so
much money ; one man it do it better than another, and it is
just for the architect to use bis judgment whether ha will certify
that the work ias been done as weul as the contractor could
reasonably be expected to do it, while he knows very vell that
another contractor at the saume price would have given you
better value for the money. i think going into all these matters
is unnecessary refinement. i think a certificate is simply a
statement by au architect that he considers the contractor is
entitled to so much money for vork done.

Registrar Townsend : A case was submitted to me a short
time ago for an opinion, and i found on looking into the
decision of tlie courts that the responsibility ve assume in con-
nection with certificates rests almost entirely with ourselves. If
te our contracts between builders and proprietor ve insert a
clause stating that we are to be the judge or final arbitrator in
ail points, then the responsibility of the contractor to complete
bis work, or bis failure to comply with the.contract, is transferred
to ours houlders; and a certificate that the work is done makes
us responsible to the proprietor, and in numbers of cases the
propnsetor bas collected from the architect on that clause ; but
n every case in which that clause was omitted, the builder was

held solely and wholly fiable for all loss, and the certificate of
the architect vas only taken as evidence as to the quantity and
quality, of the vork done.

Mr. Curry : Who is to settle as to the work? i think tbis
question can be solved very casily, in a sense. It is only a
question of the present 'formt of certificate, which rends: " 1
iereby certify that a certain party, isentitled to a certain amount
of money for doing certain things." If that was changed thus :
"I hereby certify to the best of my knowledge and belief that
So-and Soe-you would get over the whole thng(laughter), be.
cause that is practically what it all menus. It is to the best of
your knowledge and belief ; and your client must judge as to
whether you have any knowsledge in the matter, or wîhether your
knowaledge is worth anything. (Laughter). If ha dots not
believe in your knowledge, I suppose he vould not employ you ;
but the on> question raised vas that the certificate was a little
too stiff-" 1 hereby certify that, etc." The thing is very defin-
ite and very positive : and a man might certify to a thing that
vas not true, through not being on' the vork, or some defect
that might arise afterwards. As to Mr. Townsend's clause, I
don't quite understand iL. i don't know whether the clause
says that the architect is to be sole arbitrator, or whether the
work is te be done to bis satisfaction. It bas got te be done to
somebody's satisfaction, and it is not, likely that the proprietor
would consent to its besmg dont to the contractor's satisfaction,
or that the contractor would agree to the propriet9r being the
Judge

Mr. Rastrick : Up avest contractors vill not agree to a con-
tract when it is left open to the sole arbitration of tei architect.

Mr. Langley : Where it is a question of extras, there is a
provision for the appointment of arbitrators ; but under the
modal contract the arctitect is made sole arbitrator.
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. Mr. Gordon:. As long as the building is under progress the
architect is the soie arbitrator; but in any matter of final adjust-
ment, whether it be in relation to the contract or qualityof work
or extras, or anything of that sort, then of course there is recourse
to arbitration.

Mu. Langley: You willfind it is only on tie matter of extras
or charges.

Mr. Townsend: In reply to Mr. Curry i may say, that the
clause on which the decisions I mentioned are based is the clause
so common in Old Country contracts-that all matters in dispute
between contractor and proprietor shal bu settied by the archi-
tect. i understand that clause in most of the contracts in Can-
ada is omitted ; but it is still very largely in use in England,
and it is of course English. decisions that we have before us.
There are very few Canadian decisions upon this point.

Mr. Langton: In all contracts there is a clause signifying in
what way the contractor gets his money, by certificate from the
architect; and usually, in my case, il is there that the guarding
of the nature of-the certificate is inserted. It is always possible
in a contract to say ail that is necessary about the value of a
certificate between the owner and the architect ; and then the
certificate itself would bu kept as simple as possible. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Gregg: In a discussion in the·American Association one
of the leadîog American architects-1 think it was Preston-said
he did the very thing that Mr. Curry suggested, and it was'fol-
lowed by an audible smile. (Laughter.) He said he always put
in a clause, "to the best ofi y knowledge ;" and another archi-
tect-that I myself have worked with in Montreal-in giving a
final certificate invariably before signing put in the letters "E.
and O. E.I-"terroirs and omissions excepted." (Great laughter.)
Now, i think just chat simple gtuarding of the final certificate is
sufficient. (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Gouinlock: I think the contract corers t nicely, saying
that the architect shall bu arbitrator and his decision shilI bu
final; and I think that contract was drawn up by the architects
and builders mutually; and I don't think the certificate has any-
thing to do with it at al. This is a matter of contract, not
certificate.

The President: I am very glad to have heard the discussion.
i don't think it is a matter that we can definitely decide upon in
this Convention, or even by the Council. i have had some
years' experience as an architect, and I have never found any
difficulty about a certificate in any shape ; and i liave always
lad that clause making myself the sole arbitrator ni alli matters
in dispute between proprietor and contractor; and I will refuse
-and have over and over again refused-to have any other
concract. The only one I remember which iras drawn up dif-
ferently was the University contract, where the late John Worth-
ington was contractr; and he was radier suspicions of us being
hard upon him, and bu hai an arbitration clause put in, which
iras consented to by thu Council of that day. At the rst issuing
of certificates, where we had sone extras te allow him for, be
claimed his arbitration clause, and the late Mr. Sieard was the
arbitrator, and e only allowed him about two-thirds of what sue
were willing to allowr him ; so that after that be did not claim
his arbitration clause at all, and we ient on very comfortably.
(Laughter). I don't think nuy of these suggestions that iave
been made by the members are favorable to us as a profession.
If we undertake a certain duty, and we have certain responsi-
bilities, re shouid siotilder thein fairly and properly. If re issue
a certificate it should show on its face what it is worth. It is as
much as to say : "l i an satisfied that the work bas been done
so fair, and that man is entitled to so inuchi money." Take that
responsibility, and hold it, and stand by it. (Hear, hear.) Don't
try to get out of it by any underhand way ni saying, "So far as
my knowledge," or "So far as I know," or any subterfuge of
that kind at all-(Applause)-and when the work is finished
and the contract is closed, shoulder the responsibility and say:
"I am satisfied with chat building," and give the man his certfi-
cate. (Hear, hear, and applause). These are chie principles I
have worked upon for upwards of thirty years, and h have never
found any difficuty arise.

The President rend the resolution, and was about to put it,
when-

Reg. Townsend said : I would like to muove an amendmient,
that iustead nf putting this matter into the. hands of the Council
to deal with, a committee of the Association bu named, who
shall prepare suggestions as to what both contract and certifi-
cate should include, and submit this draft to the next meeting of
the Convention. The Council bas more than it can attend to
for the coming year, and if this motion is passed I am afraid it
would bu left over to bu brought up again at the next Conventin.

Mr. Langley t i chiuk ch meetig does not want it at ail.
(Laughter).

Mr. Gregg: i think chat motion is out of order. Bringing in
a contract opens up an entirely new question.

The President: i thought the question was up at the last
Convention, and I did net want to burk the discussion, because
it lu a question chat some members think is a serions one; I
dnn'c think so St ail myself. (Hear, hua-).

Mr. Townsend withdrew his amendment.
The main motion mas put and lost.

COMPETITIONS.
Mr. W. A. Edwards mosved, seconded by E. B. Jarvis, "That

a Committee bu appointed to prepare conditions of competitions
that shall bu acceptable to this Association."

Mr. Gouinlock: 1- understood there was a Comnittee ap-
pointed at che last Convention to do this. i would like to heur
lrom them.

Mr. Gambier-Bousfield : The Council have not been doing
tieir work. The work bas to bu done over again. We would
like to know something about it.

The President: The Registrar and myself have explained
that our duties in the Couicil hâve been so onerous that we bave
not been able to do anything in the matter, and we asked that
the Committee bu appointed again, and this is the result-this
resolution.

Mr. Curry; I is all well enough to appoint Committecs, butI think the Council should do this work, as it is a responsiblo
body. . i think the task of drawing up a set of conditions that
will bu satisfactory to the members is one that a Committee can-
not carry ouL What we need is some understanding as ta what
is te bu donc about competitions. The Council cannot bind
members, and some members will not bu bound by themselves
or anybody else in this matci. Let us discuss the question
and ascertamu what the majority of members would bé willing to
do; because as long as ninety- five say they will not enter any
form of competition, we are going to have the samue trouble over
again. (Heur, hear).

Mr. Edwards: 1 might suggest that Mr. Curry move an
amendment that this order of business be laid over, as this is
the order arising out of the minutes.

Mr. Curry: i will take that suggestion and move that the
resolution bu considered co-morrow, under the head of " Special
business brought up by individual members." •

This motion was seconded by Mir. Burke and adopted.
HOT wATER HtATING IN THE DOMINION PUnLIC BUILD-

INGS DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS.
This was the subject of an elaborate and well-considered paper

by Messrs. Ewart and Billings, of Ottawa. Mr. Billings read
the paper, accompanying the reading with blackboard and clter
illustrations. It excited a lively discussion. In a later issue of
the CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BUILDER this and other
papers, with the discussions chereon, will bu publisied.

Mr. H. C. Gordon, of Toronto, followed with a paper on
BUILDING IATERIALS.

As it iras nearly six o'clock by lie time the reading of the
paper was finished, no discussion was had upon it ; buta motion
of thanks was moved by Mr. Gouinlock, seconded by Mr.
Wilson.

In replying to the vote of thanks tendered by the President-
Mr. Cordon, said: i thank you for your patience, gentlemen.
The President said chat the paper was one that could not bu

so thoroughly understood in learg as it would bu when pub-
lished, and thec membiers of the profession would have the plea-
sure of seeing it in the report of the proceedings and bu able to
gather more fron it then than was possible by hearing it rend.

The Convention adjourned at six o'clock.

SECOND DAY.
THE BY-I.AwS

The Pîesident : Gentlemen, our first business is the discus-
sion upon the By-laws, copies of which have been distributed
among you. These are the By-laws governing the Association
generally as far as it affects individual members. The other
By-laws are rules and regulations governing the other matters of
the Association such as education of students, and examinations,
and appointment ni oficers, and all that comes within the pro-
vince of the Council. It is their duty to look after these matters.
These ten By-laws before you are all that are necessary for the
Association to take under consideration at the present time.
The other tet of By laws have not been thorougnly worked out
yet. We have had severai meetings and discussions about them.
They are pretty nearly completed now ; we wili probably have
then out in a very short cime. i would request the Registrar to
read these By-laws. i suppose the better way would be to take
them up seriatim and discuss them separately.

The Registrar read.clause No. i.
Mr. Gordon: I think te third Tuesday in Februîary is rather

late for our annual meeting. it is getting on to the time when
ice are getting busy. I would move that it bu nmade the first
Tuesday.

Mr. Billings: If this By.law is passed it will fix the meeting
in Toronto and make it impossible to go anywhere else without
having a change of the By-law, which wouid take somte time. If
any other city was desirous of having che meeting, and there
were a sufficient number of architects to carry such a motion,
could it bu passed through ait one meeting so chat the next year
it could bu held at any other city ?

The President : No ; if this By-law carries it wili fix the time
and place permanently until an alteration in the By-law, which
would take the natural course of proposing it at one meeting
and nt.cnsidering it until the following meeting. This was
discussed fully in che Council with represnctatives from alimost
all parts.

Mr. Billings: TIis is the only society of the kind thaut meets
only in one place. The Royal Society, dealing with science and
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literature, meets in Ottawa, but they have no such hard and fast
clause in their By-laws, and they held their last meeting in Mon-
treaI. The Royal Academy go about froit one city to another.
It is not that t wish t stop meeting in Toronto, but would it not
be better to state " in such time and place as shall be designated
in the notice calling the meeting?"

Mr. Balfour : I beg to move : " That the first clause of the
by-laws as submitted be amended to read as follows : 'The
Association shall meet on the lirst Tuesday in February of each
year at such time and place as shall he determined by the Coun-
cil, and designated in the notice calling the meeting.'"

Mr. Billings : I second the motion.
A Member: The notice should he issued earlier. 1 got mine

only twelve days ago.
The Registrar : The by-laws settling the election cover those

notices.
Mr. Burke : We are alresdy fixing the time for next annual

meeting, and ave can begin now'to get ready for it. We have
notice a year ahead. I am in favor of having it in Toronto ail
the time, for the reason that we can alvays hiere secure a fairly
good cpresenation. while, if wve go to an outside place wie may
have a very small Convention.

Mr. Billings : Suppose Hamilton, or some other place, should
suddenly become larger? (Hear, hear, :md laughter).

Mr. Rastrick : I seriously thought of this matter when that
clause was proposed ai the Council, and I came to the conclu.
sion that it would not do for our Association to be a travelling
menagerie-(Laughter)-because, ail traveliing Associations end
in quarrelling and dissension, more especially when you have
the master of locality to decide. We have here in Toronto ail
our scientific societies, and even in ibis building an illustration
of the fact that you have not such a building or such prospects
of education in any town in this Dominion. There i5 some.
thing to be said about meeting in local places, but there are
only % few who belong to this Association in the towns. The
chief officers of the Council are resident in Toronto-very justly
so. The architects in Toronto are of good standing and posi-
tion, which entitles them to that respect, and h think te Gov-
ernment was justified in appointing those men. 1 think ire
would be doing wrong to alter the by-law.

Mr. Balfour: We wili have to hold ail our meetings in
Toronto according to this by-law.

Mr. Curry: i rise tu a point of order; there is no motion
before the chair.

The President : What is this i hold in my hand ? (Laughter).
Mr. Curry: i beg pardon ; 1 did not know the resolution swas

before the louse.
Mr. Balfour (continuing): These fellows from Toronto want

to do ail the talking. (Lauglîter). We are not taking the mater
out of the Council's hands by my amendment. Suppose we got
an invitation from Ottawa, and the Council thought there %oul&
be something there for our benefit. i am surie we would ail be
benefitted by going through the Langevin Block, and having it
shown to us as carefully as our friend Mr. Billings read his
paper yesterday.

Mr. Gregg : That is putting the whole control of the tmeet-
ings in the bands osf the Council, and i don't think they want
that responsibility. i move, "That the Association shall meet
in the city of Toronto annually, or at such place as may be ar-
ranged at a previous meeting, on the second Ttesday in
February, at such time and place as shall be designated in the
notice calling the meeting." Tien if ie wish to meet in Ottawva
next year, swe can pass a motion and it is settled. If no motion
is passed we meet in Toronto.

Mr. Paull : I second Mr. Gregg's amendment.
Mr. Gordon : It is quite unnecessary to leave the matter in

the loose form which this inst amendment dots. Far beter
have the original one, or better still Mr Balfour's, ieaving the
whole matter in the hands of the Council, wvho swould periaps
be in a better position than any others to decide. (Hear, hear).
Before six months are over sote special attraction may arise in
a particular locality which might influence the Council in decid-
ing on another place than Toronto. t don't think we can now
decide what the requirements one year hence will be, and could
not instruct the Council as to where the meeting should be. held.

Mr. Gregg: hI is a very common thing in Conventions to
decide before closing, where the next meeting is to be held i and
it is quite an interesting matter, as, perhaps, two or three places
wish a voté taken ; and ave are taking it out of the bands of the
Convention and putting it in the hands of the Council.

Mr. Gregg's amenndment was then put and lost.
Mr. Balfour's amendment was caried almost unanimously.
Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the by-laws were adopted without

debate.
On No. 7, Mr. Gordon thotîglht it waould be awkward to leave

the elections till the last day, as sonetimes a three day's session
would be held, and many members might not be able to remain
to the close.

Mr. Balfour: Suppose there is only a ont day meeting.
Mr. Gordon : 1 don't think we ever will have a one-day meet-

ing, because members from a distance cannot get here to the
moming session.

The President: The very reason Mr. Gordon gives for chang-
ing it was the reason il ps adopted. The election would b se
interesting that site member would remain over for it. if there

was only a session of one day, that would be the." last daly"
according to the by-laws ; in a two-day's session, the second
waould be.the "last,» and so on. The clause was adopted, and
also Nos. 8, 9, and îo, and then they were ail adopted with the
amendment to the first one.

The President : Our officiai stenographer remarks that the
Council who draftel these by-laws must be composed of un-
usually wise and clcar-headed men, when they were adopted
with so few changes and so littie debate. (Laughter).

The by-lavsa an adopted are as folilows:
s. The Association shal meet on the first Tuesday in February of each

year ai such time and place as shall be determined by the Council designat.
ed in the notice calling the meeting.

c. Any person being a British subject who bas for ten yearsn be practis.
ing the prafession of Architecture and residing within this Province, and is,
at the tinte et his nomination. a member in good standing of ibis Associa.
tion. shatl be eligible for election as a member of the Conidî.

3. Nominations ta membership of the Council shail b in writing upon
blanks to be malled by the Registrar to each member at least two months
belore the annual meeting, and must be returned and in the bands of the
Registrar ai teat one month before the date of the said meeting.

4. Each member in good standing is enikled to.nominate and vote for as
ma candidates tor etetion te the Cancil as thora are vacancies te b

5. After the nominationsa o closed, an alphabetical printed list of ail
nominations mode will be forwarded ta each member of the.Association nt
leat two weeks before the date of the annial meeting.

5. 'the nomination blanks shall sate the date upon which the nomina-
lions wilt close. and tint of nominations shIa state the date nt which and the
plate whero the annual meeting will be held.

y. The election to membership In the Council shal bn by ballot. and shal
be held upon tc tant day'o the annal meeting of the Association.

t. Therce hall be paid te eab member of the Council for attendance at
each meeting of the Council, bis actual and necessary tmvelling and hotel
epenses.

9. A special meeting of the Association shall b called by the Registrar
upon tue requision of the Council or ef twenty.fve mambers of the Aso-
tioin goed standing. The requinition shali state the time. place, and

object of such meeting; and a copy of the requisition shal he eent to each
member, with the notice calling the metine, at rast ten days beorehand.
No business shall be tmsacted at any special metiing other ihan that men-
tiomnd upon the nntieS paper.

mo. At each annuat neeting of the Association. two Aiditors, nt mcm-
bers of the Counil. shall be elected. rhey sii have access at ail masn.
able timnes te the books, accoaunts and securities of the Association. and
chall report thereon at the next annal meeting. te the avent of death or
resigration ofan Auditor. the vacancy shall be filled hy the Council.

WEATHERING OF DUILDING STONE.
Mr. Allan Macdougall rend a valuable paper on this subject,

the discussion of wich took a tangible form in the following
resolution which was unanimously adopted.
- Moved by Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. Dick, 'That it be an

instruction of tIis Convention to the Cotncil that they shail take
such action as they may deem best to determine the quality and
value of the building atones which are being used in this
Province."

SLOw tURNING CONSTRUCTION.
Mr. Edmund Burke's paper on this subject ws illustrated by

printed diagrams distribned among the members. At its con-
clusion-

The President said t ant sure we are very much indebted to
Mr. Burke for bringing this toatter upin the manner that he has
donc. It is one that is becoming more and more interesting to
us as building operations are proceeding-the idea of approach-
ing on near as possible to hlre-proof buildings. Absolutely lire-
proof buildings are very expensive, and wee cannot always attain
to that standard ; but wve are getting as near to it as ve can, and
ce tire indebied to Mr. Burke for bis suggestions.

Mr. Belcher: I have great pleasute in moving a vote of
thanks to Mr. Burke for bis paper, and particularly for the man-
ner in whichi he lias got it up, so that we can have time as our
leisure to study and read it over.

Mr. Rastrick : I have very great plenasure in seconding it. i
think it is a very timely and practical paper-one that younger
members of the Association can well take note of.

The motion was carried heartily, and
The President said : Mr. urke, I have great pleasuce ten-

dering you the thanks of this Convention for the paper, for it is
a subject that has at present more interest4 I think, than almost
nny other subject in connection with building. (Hear, hear).

Mc. Burke acknowledged the vote of thanks.
CONDITIONS FOR COMPETITIONS.

The President : This resolution was introduced yesterday,
and was left over tilt now: " Moved by Mr. Edwards, seconded
by Mr. Jarvis, that a Committee be appointed to prepare con-
ditions of competition that shall be acceptable to ibis Associa-
ilon." What is your pleasure in refejrence to it ?

Mr. Gambier-Bousfield: We have not heard the views and
ceosons of the mover and seconder. The mover is not here,
but the seconder can surely take the responsibility.

Mr. Jarvis: The ides was that as yet we have no rules to
tell us why ie should not go into certain competitions. We are
merely informed by a letter from the-Council that we shan't go
into competition.

Mr. Curry: Excuse me ; I think we should be very careful
about the way wte word our statements. There bas no' been
anything said by the Council to the effect that we "shan't" do any-
thg. I t is simply that certain things have been decided by the
Cooncil, and you are requested to carry them oat.

Mr. Jarvis : it is understood that il you go into competition
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when the Cooncil directs you not ta, you get into bad favor with
every one ; and I think it is only right that ve should have
certalin rules for competition that should be followed by every
one ; and tiis is merely a proposition that a Committee look
into the matter and draw up a resolution that should be put
be(ore the whole Association and have it voted upon.
. Mr. Gouinlock: I quite agree wlth the proposer and seconder
that this is a very important matter, and one that should be
taken up by the Association. But I understood there was a
Committee appointed for titis purpose last year, and I sould
like to hear from them. (Laughter). There is no use in appoint.
ing Committees if they are not going to attend to their work.

Mr. Curry: There seems to be rather a misunderstanding
about this question. I read a paperlast yearon "Competitions,"
and as a result somebody moved that the Council should take
the matter up and formulate a scheme for a competition. i
don'r remember the motion being made ; no doubtr i was made,
but up to yesterday moming I did not know there was any such
motion made. I suppose that is the position of other members
of the Council on tiat question.* You must remember tise Coun-
cil bad a very large amount of very special business during the
past year, and largely on tbat account, if on no other, the thing bas
been neglected. Another thing, the Council is not in a position
to dictate what members shall do. They are only in a position
te lay down ruies as far as necessary, and the fewer the better.
We should try to arrive ai something like L harmonious opmion
as te sewat the members themselves think they should do, and
wiatever sve agree to should be the the views of the majority, so
tbat those who don't agree will be fewv, and there will be sufi-
cient numbers in the Convention to speak rather unfavorablyof their action, so tiat they may sec it is not proper. Compett.
tions are instituted with the object of securing superior designs,
generally by those who lunon nothing whatever as to howv they
should be conducted. The result is that a lot of inferior designs
are received, and possibly the best, or second or third best of
them is carried out. Now, conditions should be se worded
that any architect who respects himself and his profession will
enter; but generally the contrary is the case. The Council
should deal with tbis matter, because they have authority tu
carry out their decisions. After ail, while there is a great deal
to bu said against competitions, there are some things in their
favor. They afford opportunities for bringing young men of
ability into promimence. It is much better for a young man to
win a competition than te spend histime log-rolling and hunting
around for work by ail manner of trickery-which I am sorry to
say is only too prevalent ; and a man who wins his place de-
serves it. One of the points to be considered is the question of
experts. One expert is not satisfactory in many cases ; no mat-
ter how sincere he may be, it is almost impossible that be sbould
be fair, there are se many points brought up and se many differ-
ent ways of looking ai a thng. - An expert in construction will
consider plans from this point of view, and an artistic man will
perhaps neglect to look into construction ai all. I think there
should bu three experts, so as te balance up and have as ncariy
a correct and fair test as possible. I think thrce would do better
tban five. It would bu a benefit not only te us but ta proprietors
to have the competitions etder the management of the Associa-
tion. It is te our interest to have the very best designs built.
Buildings which are made from second-rate or third-rate plans
are not a fair statement of our professional ability. As matters
are now, the best men invariably remain out of competitions.
Our inerests are really identical with those of the proprietors ;we ail riant the best designs, and I think it would bu possible to
secure a set of fair conditions.

The President : Is it your pleasure tbat a resolution of this
kind be adopted, or tiat the matter be left in the hands of the
Council, to bu taken up aI their leisure, and to prepare a set of
model conditions for the next Convention ?

The President: Is it your pleasure tit a resolution of tiis
kind be adopted, or theat the matter bu teft in the hands of the
Council, to bu taken up at their leisure, and to prepare a set of
model conditions for the next Convention ?

Mr. Gouinlock: If the Council are not overburdened with
work i think that would bu acceptable. This is a matter tiat
ought to be attended t very son. There were a number of
competitions last year, asd we received notice not to compete-
with ail of which i complied.

Mr. Gambier-Bouisfield : The conditions of these competi-
tions would prevent any man who respects himselfzand his pro-
fession from going Imo them-such, for instance, as the
recent Montreal Board of Trade one. i suppose the majority*of
us had decided, before se got our notice, not to go mto il.
Twenty-six Canadian archiects have gone into it, but not one
member of this or the Quebec Association. (A voice-" Are you
sure of tbat?") it is suggested that somte who have gone in are
members of this Association. Ifso, I can only say I am very
sorry for them ; but I think sve al know what kînd of ien those
are. It shows how important it is for our Council to keep their
eyes open to tiis sort of thing. Tisat motion brought up by Mr.
Curry, of shovingt1 the public thai t is to their nterest tihat
competitions should bu arranged on prolessional rules, is very
important ; and I think it would bu well if tiat was brought
prominently before the notice of the Council.

Mr. Jarvis: I consider that is the very reason why proper
conditions should bu published and let the public knnseo w wat

would bu the best thing for thiemnselves. They often get up con-
ditions among theiselves, and it is through their own ignorance
that we are not allowed te go into competitions; whereas ifthey
were better infornied swe might ail go n for it and they should
be agreeable to accept our conditions.

Mr. Curry : Would this Convention be agreenable to the
decision of the Council ? (Hear, hear, and applause).

Mr. Burke: I am sure the Council weould be very sorry to
have the feeling get abroad tiat they are trying to choke down
competitions, and ail this sort of thing. The Council have per-
haps four or five times the information regarding these con-
petitions that the outside members have. We have corres
ponded wîth the instigators.of the competitions ; and if they
bave been in the saine place, wc have gone to see them, and
head many meetings with them; and i don't thinkI that any
member ougite ta feel tiat we are trying to choke down the
thing when we send them a notice advisng them not to con-
pete. We have weighed the matter fron every point of view,
and done all we could as a Council to influence those parties to
institute a competition in a proper tari. (Applause).

Mr. Townsend : There is one strong reason tiat should
weigh with members-that a competition is advertised as open
to all architects of the country and the public get the idea tiat
the competition is between ail the architects of the country,
whereas in reality an unfair competition is only between the
very poorest architects of the oountry, and resuls very unfavor-
ably upon the profession. For that reason the Council are
bound to place as forcibly as possible before the members the
obje' tions to any competitions liat are offered.

Mr. Balfour : Did yen notify the Secretary of the Montrea
Board of Trade tisat the conditions of their competition were
not satisfactory to ibis Association ?

Mr. Townsend : We isad a large correspondence with them
as ta the conditions that would bu satisfactory te us before se
issued the notice.

Mr. Burke : i think if Mr. Balfour isad read the CANADIAN
ARcilTECrT AND BUILDER bhe would have seen that.

Mr. Langton : The Council issued instructions on the basis
of rules that we ail agree were not honorable; but if in connec-
tion with that we are ta take Mr. Currys doctrine that the
advice issued by the Council is not necessarily binding on mem-
bers, I soould think it would be better if ire had a set of rules
to which we ail subscribed (hear, hear), for the purpose of tiis
Association is to a large extent vitiated if see do not follow out
the advice the Council sends to us. Hear, hear).

Mr. Balfour : We have a Council who can iake ibis matter
up and weigh it properly. They will net be worked as hard
next year as they have been the last. By ail means leave it in
the bands of the Council; they have had experience in the mat-
ter. I for one have felt that i would not on any consideration
enter into competitions tiat have been offered, on the conditions-
placed before us ; and I think good cause bas been shown in
the most of them tiat we have been invited to enter.

Mr. Dick : The Council might prepare draft conditions, send
a copy to every member, and have iim return them with his
remarks and suggestions. The Council can then laite the mat-
ter up again and complete their work and issue the conditions.
If not satisiactory. they can bu brought up at the next Conven-
tion and deait with. They might bu put into snch a shape that
they would be satisfactury for this year, and any serious defects
could be remedied a ycar from now.

The President : Do you make a motion to thai effect?
Mr. Dick : No; let tbat be understood.
The President : Is it the pleasure of the Convention that thiis

resolution be withdrawn and tisat it stand as an instruction to
the Council?

"Yes."~
The resolution was therefore adopted.
The session then closed.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The President: Our first business isa paper by Mr. Gambier.

Housfield on
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION.

This paper excited quite a discussion as te the draft curricu.
luin which had been discussed in Council.

MEMUE1tRS' TITiES.
igr. Burke: On the matter of uniformity of designaiion or

title, iwe have noticed some architects calling themselves one
thing, and sosie another. Now, I think we should as an Asso-
ciation ail have lIe saime title oi our cards or letter heads-not
"R.A.," because tiat might bu construed " Royal Acadernician";
and we do not want te bu considered registered architects just
yut. The Council thouglt it would se best ta put on our letter

iads "Member (or members) of hlie Ontario Association of
Architects."

Mr. Rastrick: Not the initials?
Mr. Burke: No; in full. The Couîncil thought the imtenbers

should adopt a uniform plan-not one say " R.A." and another
"M.O.A.A."-not initiais, but the full title.

Mr. Gambier-Bousficki : There is tiis ta bu said about the
matter-it brings the Association into prominen:e, and that is
one of the great things we wvant to do. Ve want to show that
it is a live, active body, and the more ire can bring it before the
public, the better aur interests will bu served.

The President : Tiat is a very good point of Mr. Iurl's.
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Yeu will ail understand that ; and it is distinctly requested and
understood that ue don't use initiais, but the wuords in full.-
" Member of the Ontario Association of Architects."

Mr. Henry : Could a persan be pirosecuted for using the term
"Memuber of the Ontario Association" instead of the term
"lRegistered Architect," as calied for by the Act ?

The President : i fancy if hie sas not a member lie could be
prosecuted under the common law of the land, withouit any
reference te this Act at al].

Mr. Henry : The Act calls for a fine for using it.
M r. Edwards : I think ae should submit ibis matter te our

legal adviser before taking any action.
THANKS.

Mr. Gamîbier-Bousfield moved, seconded by Mr. Langley,
that a vote of.thanks be tendered to the Minister of Education
and the professors of the Schsol of Practical Science for the use
of the building during the Convention, and that a copy of this
resolution be forwarded to the Hon. Mr. Ross. Carried unani-
mously.

ELECTION OP COUNCILI.ORS.
The President : Nov te vill proceed to the election. I rule

that each member must have a majority of the votes present,
and if this number is not reaclhed the ballot will be taken.

Nominations vere made for the folloiwing : Messrs. Evart,
Denison, Curry, Townsend, Belcher, Moore, Darling.

Mr. Darling pleaded lack of time, and retired.
The scrutineers, Messrs. Symons and Langley, reported the

election of Messrs. Ewart, Townsend and Curry.
Messrs. Langley and Symons were re-elected auditors untni-

mously.
The President : Gentlemen, I think that finishes the business

of the meeting. Before you disperse I beg to thank you very
much for your attendence during the sessions, and for the very
quiet spint in which everything lias been discussed and under-
aken ; and i hope to meet you this evening at 7.45 a Webb's.
The Convention then adjourned.

THE BANQUET.
About seventy-Cve gentlemen sat dlwn ut Webb's restaurani, ami afer

having patken of a samptuous repat-
PresidentStorm opened the procu.dings by giving the toast of "'The

Queen,' wich was responded te by the conpany singitg .the National
Anthem.

Canada-the Carden of the World." gave Col. Fred C. Deunison oc.
cason tosay many good and loyail things about the country we all love,
which the comp ay receied with 1enthusiasm.

Mr. Kivas Tly, in proposing 'Succes and Prosperity ta the Optario
Association of Ariitects," referred te the developments siace 1844. when
the only arctiets in Toronto were M. Lane, who biit the prenant City
Hall Mr. Howard. the city engineer; Mr. Young, who built the east wing
of <ie University; and Mr. Thomas. He conteratulated the Association
on its growli. For hiimscif, hie had completed bis half cnty as at active
achitet and civil engincer. (Applause). He iad spent thiy.four years
in the Government service here, and during the last twele mon s had certi.
Aed accounts for public buildings and repaira equal te $6oo.noo; and since
entering the public service ils certiicates bad averaged about $45c,cc a
veair. (Applause). 1 tas no sinecur ta look afer all dita. He was pleasae
ta see <bu beanuiful buildings tisat ara put np in Toroito frot year te yar.
Some of ilium e lid hsnded himseif, but they had gone beyond him in
mey respect. Style bas materially cltered ; lie preferrei the old classical
style te the neo-GreIk as ou cal it-l( ter)-r your Quei Anne
style. (A voicé-" Waite ". ( Reeeed rle .

Mr. Rastick raesponded an betmif of the r members. The Asscia-
tion would lo banr to the raoft and te every one belonging to it. He sais
pleased tiai a by-lawu bnd been passed which would prevent architects from
trfflicking leir integrity and their boner aginst their clients, by dealing
aith manufacuers on cmnimiin. (Hear, r). Every man should siand
up for the hser of bis craft. Wu have te makte cur position lit by the
different professions. We arce gentlemen of detcent-and t am an English-
mac, and a Vorkshireman at that. (Laiughter. Yorkshire has given men
dliat gave us the Biblte read as our leisare, You use trace aimost ail the
laws that have improved our Magna Charte fron Yorkshire. (Laughter). I
cm sorry to allude ta it, but it la faut that we can't deny-t bai given as
such sons as 1 am. (Great lIaugliter), I love my profession ns i love my
mother. Our crft bas besn honored for age past. For thoi ds of
yearsan arch et was always held in the bigiatestseem. In history, arci-
lecture la spoken crin the mass glorious and honorable mannr. hope to
see my brother architects in ail the lIadice psitios-sot politics, because
1 bave found they cam't bu politicians withaout being liars. (Doistarous
laughter). tCeep clear of politics, and you will have more sound, practicat
thoughts by which te carry on your profussion. (Applause).

Mr. Curry on behalf of the younger men, trusted that Mr. Tally would
be spared to pretice many years ye. Many of us would tike to have our
lime occupiedo the sme exent ca a t his is--Laughtecr)-and get fivc per
cent. for the work. The progras of our Association bas been greater tise
any of us expecteid Inst yar; ie hai not much hope ai obtaimg the Act,
but we secured it very shortly ater our last annual meeting. Though it is
not just what we weould liit te bu, still L is a basis on Which te work, and
in the course of a few yeaes we will bave ail that is necessay. Applause).

Mr. Edmund Burke, In proposing the toaut of the "Civil 'n aera,"
coupled with the names of Musses. Maedougall and Jennings, said use ties
hud changed. Architects wcere paying more attention te the sirength of
their buildings, while engineera acre giving more thought te beauty in de-

Mr. Allan- Macdougall. e responding, said the engineers had lted the wy
by obtaining an act o incorporation, bit the architucts had gone fartihr,
and bad by their Act becoe the fist governing body, Who w1lt shortly say
who are ta bu memb-rs of the profession. Tise cols in Ontario, cnd
aiso in Monteal arc doing an immense amouin of very valuable work in
training the younger men; and froi what tee saw to.dcy in the School of
Science, 1 am sure tiat the architectural branch there is galeg ta hold les
own ad mae its mark In a very prominent way upon se future yong
men of your profession. Permit mate point out one small matter bichs
your Counil migiht considîr, lis the Public Library heau there ls a very
large and valbitea rollction if booki on nchisieture, decosiiion, and

every eus; bat tisey' are net in a poitien te bu coulied by abse who
would derive tise greatst beaefit tram thems. A nrant cf $3o,eoc bai s bn
patin tise ciy metiaes tor ibis year, san tise firat time ibe bonds of the
ety arc sold, provitian le e buesmade far tise ans fer tie uretion of a build-
ing ta bu used fer referece-library parposes. Now, gentleman, you are ail
woring las use lices ofrt; art is really the' fandaian of tbu architect's
professicn. We suce hle a number cf yoiseg en sed manufacicrers,
mise sa doing beasuil wr, medelling. cd improviing the architectural
teste. Yee ai a body bava taben a ver>' praper sep te throwing yur
patroage ever your Archsiteturad Skesth Cleb: and I <biais yen migbt eu
your influnce as abody te get tise City Couci se carry out ai once the
dea of a referene library wîth proper.appliaces. mitre any man cn go-

engineers nu We a a crchitcti, madellera, designetr, and students nI the
stiuli of cri-and be able tostude quietly. as %bey do in the Inrge libri its
in England, vrsas which are of great value te them. (Applauel).

Me. Jennings (City Engineer): I eacn atu the members of the Associa.tion an their advancement, and trasit a will continue till the organlhtion
shali beconie second ta none. As city engineer, I hope ta have more inti-
mate acquaintance ivith ye, iasmuch as it is my desire t establish an
architectural branch in connection with my departiment-not te interfere
velus your legiiate professiona operatione. bette casit you, and pretect
you agaîis me mise cru builing withut ie saupeSion of arcbilets or
mes trained ta thoroughy ndersstand ihat is intended and desired. (Ap-
ptise). t behope tiis avili bue aasistancea <c yen, and ihat you will look
uponn in lehat lighti, and assist le ftrthering ibis aject. Now, if yo will
allow me, t wii memion abat, as n city, tue require-a public building cf
tsucs magnitude and design ai swould bu in keeping ci Toronto as it l
n, anda it is likely te bu hereafte. (Hear, hear. We have net a hall in
this city fitac oray pnblic purpose cf as extensive scacer, either .olitical
ce soal. Ceould you not use your influence to ges se city sog into some-thing berautifst-somelthing ihatvould bu charcteristi of the place as Well
us senfet? It des nef ecessarity folloa thsat anusa bulling siould psy a
dividend on ils coc. We masi took beyan hati, as a utsy; te mnt bave
stething ornamental ; and I mention this, as it la of the very grectest suces-
sy. la My paion, chat at a very near data such a structure sbould be

erected. (App ause).
Mr. Curry prupoed the toasit, " The School of Architecture and Engi-

neering," coupied with the amies of Profs. Galbraith and Wrig.ht, and le
doing sa said: lie training there received by students la essentiel as a
ground work for pretical work in an archiiect's ofiice. The school is now
only In ils infancy, but i viil be an easy tatter te maie il cunal te any in
America.

Pro. Galbraithi said se was doing eerything possible to bring the school
<etc ce ce-cie mist the irehiceta. buecue bu felt if the schoo did
net do i<s work on nes they approved of, i would be a failure. The trae
view a educaîion is tohave the young man's work sa armnged that be ss
the relation of uhe different parts and gies a certain amount of training in
the elements of bis profession. It is impossible to turn out full-iedged
archites ifron a tshool, Lu teau important fateor of th sens of
respomibility is absent. Practical problems arc presented to the student,
and bu bai to analyze them and put his knowledge together as best lie an
and ge out the results-that s to say, of the saime kind that a man should
<ry to obta sein mrctice. The idea sbould ratier be to find out principles,
and ase practincaeperiments of ail kids for the sabe of determinng princi-
pIeu. Under tie ld system those principles were simply stated by the
teache r read foins i book, and the student get a very dim idea of sieîn.
School work is analytic; practical ork is constructive. The professional
archises ha not ime s maie expanments ta find cet, sy, whether wood
or iron or stne wili stand a certain stress. He has eo gt reanlis froma
smewhiere. Now, in a school, ail experiments of that nature Isl be

made. A min trained in tais ay is not a practical man; but when he
geas into an ofilce ie bas ges a good siart. Wc must depend apon bis
practicai education in the otira, and on work afterwards, for bis becoming
a sucessful professional man. I listenud with a greait deal of pleasure to
Mr. Gimbier-Dousield's paper on "Education"; and lthinkitherisgreat
hope for a þtcfession wen it takes an interest in the education of the
yoager members. (Applmase). It is certainly unsellish s fer as you are
concenetud; and yet, after ail, it is the truc sort of selfishness. Yo may
depend upon IL that if yaeng men get proper chances fur scientific and
artistic education they wdlt do more to pu the profesion l a proper posi-
tion befre the world than anything else. Up tilt now that mes net neces-
.ary: butcompetition is kener, cities ae larger, and a geater number of

-profestsional men muist be employed.'* If young men have not the chance of
being tmined systematiially the profession munt go down. Men in al plu-
fessions desire teceical education, In spile of ail thit cs said -about the
unpracticalness of young men turned cs of these schols, yet they are
prefere.d, I bthiak, by professional maenu tohse. who bave had no precluas
education -(Hear, her). t have bue assured litat i is quIe pasible feue
great number of architectumi students who aru engaged in olices to attendlectures in the Schel of Science la <bu moraings. Wc try to hold most of
our lectures in the mornings, and devta the aeraouen ta practical work. I
was asked by Hon. Mr. Ross, the Minister cf Educatian, <fît tes io passi-
ble te do something te aid the students in the elices. Now, sc are quite
prepaîe take al students who like to come up bewee ale sud e
cck. Atl the purely architectural lectures, on the Hisiory of Architec.

ture and Ornament ,recoration, and sa on, taise place between thse hours,
as also some lecinres on Construction; and 1 shoul bu very happy if the
students coui arrange ta leave the llicas nd tuke thse lectures. It mOud
net taike ,jnerhaps. more <bu an hour sone days, and two hotus at the mast
a oscher das, go attend this swork. The reguiations of the Schoolaie such
as te admit of spicial students-student no taking the whole couse,
(Her, heair, and appIause).

Prof. Wright expresseil thanks on behalf of his students for the bonefit
derived fromt the Convention. He trasnti tIat next yer the schol vould
bu able to offre special attrections> se membera of the Association. He
trustae tie collection of photorafphs weid bu o( benefit and interest, net
only so the Stîcol, but te al members ai the profession, and tiat they
would nl frequently. Before next October lI the testing machines would bc
in working order, and these would bu ofgrecat interast ta the profession.
He hsoped sis work might bu done in barmony with theirs. (Applause).

Mr. Paul,. in proposing the " Royal Candian Ademy'," coupied with
the anme of Mr. Smith, paid an eloquent tribue t<o the progaes o at.

Mr. Smith, R. A., said: The Royal Cnnllan Acndemy, since ils organi.
atien In <ic8, has made its mark os Canadian life. Tsirteen exhibitions

iaeu been held-onae itc city in the Dominion. Lest yer pictureasare
donateid t the National Gallery ai Ottawa, ta the ameuntof $t.c0.
Canadien artists are making their mark in the oid fands, and it will Rtot bu
long before Canada will ave a history i art equal te thabt of an>' ether
country-age cnsidered. (Applause).

Mr. Gambler.Bousfield, In proposing <ha tanst of the " Vounger Mens-
bers," said the members of the Architectural Sketch Club wier doing work
tiat could net bu compassed ie architecta' offices, and e ire ail lad te
recognire tait organisation which is doing so much good in bringieg the
young men fonvard in their Profession.

February, i89:
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Mr. Gregg, in responding, said ho was like a certain builder, awho said he
(et et, mach botter fitted for the scolod than the public platform.
<(sl )c. The rising generation of architects oe adbat oi gratitude ta
ft eid membeis of the profession. weho have worked ta raise tht stondard
In Ontario. The benofits occruing from choir labors wil be largely Colt by
the architects In the years ta corne. We read in the CANADIAN ARCH-
TOcT ANI Bui.DER, and heard in this Convention, swith no slight feelings
of.terror and drcad, chat formidable list of subjects in wehich profilcency is
requied;. but still we press onward. When we look t our ticled senios
we think of the hotor chat awnit si and tee say. as was saoid of oid, that
" Even Solomon in ail bis glory mas not R. A.'d like one of these."
(Great laughter and applause). I am very sory they changed tht chis
afteroon, for a worked some weeks in the deaigiag and construction cf
that jote. (Laughter), Theo bject of our S beth Club is la procoate the
interesis of the profession, but se do this in an entirely informai manner.
We combine architects and students ; we have a variety in programme,
comciing art work, lectures, debates, etc. (Applause).

Mr. C. H. Acton-Bond, Secretary of the Sketch Club, thought such
clubs should be esablished in all the chief centres. os great gond la done ta
the younger membetr. The basis of membership is broai, including rchi-
tets. draftsmen, dcoratora and artists-in fact. we fae at who wil come,
and thus widen our sympathies ai much as possible, and bp mutual aid we
leno great dea Oamoe than by rtrictio. In regard ta tte eoaminatsona
propoaed, theseemcc ta as entirely' satiafacir Iithe gtnerat arrangemenc.
We ael al giad to see thiogs as cty are-tais athe gtntmra seatimes
among theyounger members; and or Club aclî iasist m fnrIherng the
aits cf tise fBi.

Mr. Edwards. proposed the toast of " The Presa." He told of a doctor
who had boastd tihat with five cota and a fe sitees he couli mnke a man
so that bis motherwouldn't know him (Lauthtr and of the response of a
newespaper man, " Why, with one cut se cao make a subject so chat no-
body would know it.' (Laughter). But I am glad that that is nat te of
ait the illustrations we have (rom our preases. All the instruction sae hase
received In chis Convention ill he handed dom ta generations yet unborn ;
and we owe a debt of gratitude ta those who se powerfibtly aid us In car
objecta.

Mr. Mortimer, of the CANADIAN AcTccT ANI BUettDE, wvas e-
ceedingly pleased at the progemas the Association had made, and would
have bet more so if there hiad been preant s representativ or two trom
the Qunbee Association of Architects retl formed. He trusted on
some fure occasion te switnessn aassemblage of the architects of the en-
tire Dominion.

Mr. Thos. Bengough asked ta be allooed the priviIege of reading his
response, which cas as follows: A novice attonding a meeting of the
Ontario Asociation of Architects would certainoly oen a great dea bath
from what is said and aso by observation. While the questions on the
ogenda deal with more or les technical subjects, ail there is ample scope
(by the se of the Imagination), for excursions into other fields-at least int
one-Bousfeiti. No Prste cai charged for admission ta the meetings, wchich
proved really interesting. The proceedings were enlivened by the perform
ance of a skiled Harper, sebo discoursed sweet mosic. It as needless to
say that under the voluptuos strains there oet Billings and cooings and
exclamations of " Ough. Darling." 0f tconrse thes came from the Gal.
braith, and were considered quite Wris;ht. A Bcoman and a Foe/er
added t0 the entertainment by thoir skilful use of the long bo. Thy
used King (William), who honored the company weith bis distinguished'
presence. Many members made vain efforts ta Ctrry faver eitl His
Majesty, by making tche tongues Wag-ner the wchole time, regardles of
the Lam. Even the presence of Balfeor the oppresser did not check the
flea of eloquence. "More Poer to your eibow i" shouted the Irish
members. Ai throngh the meeting a heavy Storm loomed up juist in front
of lise assembly', bot fortuately it did ais brihk·pon their ea'sa. •If any
attempt had ben maden ta Berke t discunssion thee mwould have been
troubie Atnsion te the poliial elociona, and reference to annexation and
the î'sfrc ta mcanro Coatada, cased seeral to cry out, " What Ayis-
attelt Kennedfos alebs it " Tht preetcof astdy old aote of the
peofcssion tike Peters, P' oel and Symonssa aa fekt to beoa resiig in-
hnree Tht papers dioctuased we cf great itrest, id mde much care
se bsy the ilustrations. For insoance,-Me, Bre's piper on Slom-burning
Construetin seas beautifll' embelished b>' the memers at luncheon-at
east those cf them misa happened ta hae cigaretts upon their persons.

Tht advantages cf " Hec Water Heating" were trearly shown by Harry
Webb, mha cevry managed, by' tise ifn.in of a few grains of mocha or
japan tea Ieaves, te make tepenmt moat interescneand enlivening.
Me, Gordon'a paper on " Building Maitrials" wai broh ic ndue im-
cortance at mail times, and it mas shown hit even wht semed to he
most durable in the way of material was rapidly consentd and crumbled
amay. Tht exhastian cased by the expendituref gas in the Convention
ne doubt caused a gond del of the shrinkage in buk. Whether or not
snt Burring material will stand the eathering of such a 5iorn as thbt
which bas been bowling about us the past oa days s no longer an open

question. Te Mr. Gambier-Boufield is due the loor of illotrating in bis
on personality and nomenclature how a man can be the architect of bis

own fortant, and build unte himself a two.storey, doubildestked, hyphen-
ated edifice with mansard roof and suit; but, as shown by Mr. Gambier-
Bousfield, the foundation of snh a structure nust b cf gaod. solid English
material, and the finishinq in Germntn-French. Afher the banquet the conm.

a dspersed ialt direetions, somae t the Test-end. while others atlked
,gley and one1y through the arees ta the borders of th Laog to(w),

an masy had tbr the brant of the Stors of Wiod-ere they reached
their homes. Possibly through the fauit of lie Sails-or prhps as the
resut cf the binquet-i mas found that one Kay oould not Gn-ock, aend
therce wc m>any od Kn.. This was found te he the case with ilsme
Who livrd bn/anis stet. When members wem tiss disappointed, they
naturaliy thonght of blue blazes. and mould Be/eer foth the name of
Gardon and elliwell, though how thes estimable gentlemen could be
held responsible (having given oly the ordinarp certificate) any*mom filn
any Tom, Dick or Harry-it is bord to say. Such an interpretation would
mahe chis altogeiher a toc Stric-iatd. Gentlemen, the Rozid that cements
you is one that inctudes every eetde, froo the Denisn of tht rural settie-
mont to the graduates of thé Hall of learning; ten a Miller and a Buther
have fossnd a place, and join in the discussion of niloters which are en-
Gagea our Attention. Let tht Boist-be weoi driet, and let there be ai
bon and no Ba (it less nt more thao yeu nom have) and may Il your
sono- Wtl-aon and Merrl-soa, and Gif.son, and Çimp-son snd lica-son
grw up in hotor til they art known by their Whlle-ead. Gentlemen,

bit au thae tempting iviands hforens yo, don't open your Gil-oore than
you sbouid. tise pos will And Pils-rth mom than par. Gontlemen, in
chis strain t must labe op no Mor-lie-r you wsill think t aspire to be a
CANADcAN ARcHrEc'T AND BUILDER. (Great appiause and laughter.)

Mr. Smith proposed the boaith of the Chairman, which wasdcnk amidst
applaue.

President Storm, in acknowe iging the hooer, said he adii as ait times
recived theetatest kindness frm the comber of the Association individu-

at, and femi the memboers of the Council, in ai matters connected withtise Aasociaon. He returned sincere thanks for chis new expression of
gond will.

Mr. Balfour prop oed the healdi of the Toronto membenr, which as
dmnk by non-ridents. He said alil te iembèrs he had spoien ta had
ehed che greatest confidence in the new Councoi. He trusted their ex-
pecadions would be realized.

MAr. Connolly, in responding, shought he csuld not do botter than pre-
pose the the toat of.the "Secretary," who had probably docte more than
an cn t te cdvance the interests of the Association.

Mr. Twnm•end said that since its inception everything cocereing the
Association had ent of the grcatest interest to hint, and h wvas prand to
hast bad a hand in the work. He fait bis eiction c the Council to-day
mas tise greateot honor that cou l be ccnferred tipon an architect in Canada.
He trusted evttp one mwould do ait la inis poer to moite the organization a
geatcess. (Acplause).

Mr. Kennedy proposed a toast te Mr. Curry, who lad ai considerable
setf-sacrifice tahored to forwsard profisional intrtats.

Mr. Curry said hc had only done mhat every man should do for bis pre-
ftsion, and be was only tco plemaed that the arhitets hai taken up the
macler as they had, and chat the Association wias mi the position ic bas
reched to-day. The point reached tis far la only a part of the way. We
are going ta aise the profession t its proper staendisg; and anti it is

istd ce that standard we d neot propose to ceas. (Applause).
Mr. Petor sang " The Friar of Orders Gray," and another sang, Mr.

J. Ades Fowtler, accompanyiig hlim on the piano.
The nieting brcke up about midnighct.

PERSONAL
Mr. Gemmell, of the itrm cf Smitit & Gemmell, architects, Toronto, will

spend a few months in Eurepean travel.
Mr. Robert Sellars, a well-known master builder of Kingston, Ont., died

in that city recently at the advanced age of 99 yen.
Mr. John T. Stokes, who for a quarter ofa century has ably discharged

the duties of County Engineter for tie County of York, bas recently been
appointed t nact in a smnilar capacity for the County of Wentworth.-

The CANADiAN ARcIITEcT AND BUILDER extends its conqmations
to Mr. Fred. Bartoett, architeet, Napanee, Ont., who mas married recently,
te Miss Maud Sills, of Sillsville, Ont.

Mr. A. A. Post, architect, Whitby, Ont., who for several yeaa bas cen.
dered valuaible service as organist of the R. C. Church ai Pickering, was
recenty presentd by the congregation midi a gold scatch and complimen-
tary addrests.

Mr. W. J. Wilson, foreman foc many Years for Messrs. Kelth & Fitzsim-
mons, plumbers, Toronto, was honored by bis employeri and fellow em-
pCnyeos by bemg presented on the eve of bis mamage with a handsome
dinner service and case of cutlery.

Mr. Ernest Wilby, one of the mait pronsising architecturai students of
Toronto, left the city a fortnight since for England, wherec he hopes to ind
the opportunity of adding largely ta is stor: of knoledge, 1iia he sin-
ene wish of bis friendsin 'orocto chat his desices in this respect may ho
fully emalized.

A NEW REGISTRAR APPOINTED.
ATTrNTION is directed te the advertisement in this paper

announcing thatt Mr. W. A. Langton his been appointed Regis-
trarof the Ontario Association ofArchitects, the position having
been rendered vacant by the appointment of Mr. S. H. Tovn-
send to lie Coucncil. Ail communications intended for the
Registar should therefore in future beaddressed to Mr. Langton.

THE incandescent light sipplied from a sell-equipped central
station and by means of an exclusively underground system of
mains and servicepipes, may be looked upon as one of the most
artistic and beauti ful developments of the industry. Especially.
is this the case in the more modern edifices where the intertor
weiring is entirely concealed and the architectural and decorative
details aie made to conform and adapt themselves te the perfect
illuminant. The glow-lamp lends itself in a peculiarly successful
manner ta the production of novel and charming effects.
Whether in brilliant combination iith reflecting iirrors and
cut glass, or modestly peeping forth fror the heart ofa cluster
of floweers, natural or artinicial, there is a chara in the softness
and steadiness of the light that is aIl its owin. While for a time
perhaps the cheapness of its smoky and noxious competitor
may be detrimental toits general 'introduction, it is a fact not to
be disputed that the cultured and esthetic taste of modern
society is creating a demand for it tiat is more than keeping
pace weith the supply. The advantages of the low-tension
System of distribution in connection octri underground mains
are many and obvious. The difficulties are, tiait ta a large city
the demand comes from so many quarters tha they cannet be
reached as quickly as desirable, and would-be good paying
customersare for a ime left out in the cold; but this is only a
temporary evil. ite multiplication of central sources of suppiy
will reniove the difficulty, and the admirers of the modem illu-
minant will have the satisfaction of a perfect service when their
district is reached as a compensation and reward for the exercise
cf the needful Christian grace of patience. Those who are not
in a position by rean of distance te avait themselves of the
coveted light, have-the.satisfaction of knoming chait when it does
cone along they wsill have sue advantage of ail recent improve-
ments and modern ideas. There are same fixtures for drawing
roomt use cintt are a perfect dream of beauty, and every day adds
do the number and variety. The low-tension system, white not
so far reaching in its earbcest inception as some others, still has
advantages by reason of the means at command for keeping a
supply of electricity in the mains as ail times and seasons, irre-
apective of the difficulties that are inseparable fromt central
station operations, even with tl most perfect and approved
facilities
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SLOW-BURNING CONSTRUCTION.
Be E. BURKE.

IANY if tie methods of building now In vogue are very defective with
regard to fire.resisting qualities. These methods are retained with s tuea.
city which indicesta ery conservalive habit of ied andn unreascoing
adherence te traditions of maeltods of building which ae unwonhy of this
scientifc and progressive age.

The prevailing type of building could scarcely bu improved upon if me
ahoutit set ourseves te design s uructre whici should in the mot rapid
manner convey ire to every part while ai the same time shiekling the co.
flagration trom the eflects of water ihrown upen it fromt the exerior. Ecery
ler consists of an aggregation of fiues connected with other dues betweee

the 'trapping cr alongide f bot air flues, ruis for pipes. etc. le very
many instinces it eurs that a fire. starting in the basement, next shows
itself in the attic on accont of ibis method of construction. or by meains of
unprotectd dlstor ond light hafts.

The methold of attachment of the beaus and joiss te the brickwork lu
also enry defective and ilogical. The bames are so securely achored or
lied Into the brickwork as te utterly denolish the walls when these burn
through and drap. In lise msanner the joists cause similar, destruction of
tlie remîaining als. Frequently, after carefully bevelling off the ends of
the joists with the hope of averting this disaster, we deliberately inchor a
number of thme very joists te the ealla so thoroughly as te entirely neilify
hlie good effects of the bevelling. Again. wue still have occasion ta observe
th une et 3" 3x bond.timbers in walis only " te 13 in thickness. Could
any method be invented for more suely bringing down a wall tehan tis?
This method of building makes a party wali of les thickness than t8" prac.
tically useless as a reliable ire stop, while even the latter thickness will. with
the construction referd te, permit the passage ofsmokeand theconsequent
ruination of goods.

bie methods of thoroughly lire proofing buildings are tac expenive for
the ordinary class ef store, factory and mill property. A fire-proof mill lu
conceded te be a commercial impossibility. The enormous losses in build.
ing. s lte arehsouse. mill sud facîory eiiss, constried n the ordinary
wny, combined wibh the heasy premiums exacted by insance companies,
forced the mill owners in the Large manuficturing centres of the Neir Eng-
land Sates sone years ago t call a hal and endeavor te reform the methods
ihen In vogue. The system of slow-burning construction was graduaIlly
evolved through the etorts of Factory Muual Insurance Companies. As a
proof of the succes of lis systen comîbined with the ase of autonmatic
sprinklers, the rae of inssence par annum has been reduced fron 2l% te
lea than Y of one pur cent. The principle of this system may bu brieliy
described as " the construction of buildings in such a manner as te oelr the
ist licient mens of retardaig the spread of fire; the ais being that the

limits of destruction sail be reducei to a minimum by making buildings
slow-burning, rather tihan suriving te make then fire-prof."

The chief points to be aveided are eafters or joists placed at the usuel t6"
ta ne" centres and set edgewise, (Fig. 5). at hollow spaces in either roofs.
foors or wainscot. boxed cornices, open elevators or stairs, iron dSrs or

shutters.
The main points te bu observed in safe construction are; Solid beams or

their equivalent in planks bokted closely together and spaced 8 te te fet
centres; anis of timbers ventilated by a proper air spee. (Figs. t and 2),
Fig. i being a simple iran plane, and Fig. 2 a cas iron box. Wooden poses
of preper site, bored wtit at Icast an il' core with " hoies near top and
tee ventiti (Fig. 3), (a) shows ieue pinîle and ib) wood post arried te
cap of posa belo,. Flocr plants of trom 3" te e" thick according te span,
finished floer of to i" maiched stif with -" of merer betmen or
double thickness of nestos sheathing paper <Fig. 6). A space ofj to 5<"
should be ei beteSn le ls and flues te alloa for swelling of planks and
the gap thus formed! may bu conceaied by a fillet. Roofs nearly flat of st
leat a" thickness, beams projecting beyond walls forming brackets for
gutters (Fig. 4). Doors where necesary te Stop Are of double inch pût
together diagonally and completely encased with tin locked and tacked, due
traimes also covered. In many cases these dons should bu automatic in
action, ce alloy fusible ata comparatively lois temperature being Incorpor.
atd cih the apparatus holding them open.

The ideal silw-burning mill is but one storey in height. the area being
obtained by greater width of building. light reaching the centre by means of
skylights or menitors (Fig. 9). When land i expensive or the available
space contreted, it beconne necessary te build higher, but always ofcourse
with icreased fie.risk. The stairways as ail as the elevator shaft shonld
be enclosed with solid brick wralis (Fig. 7). Ali belt hoes should have raised
edges and the doors thresholds te retain water and prevent damagetolower
Dn

The saving in beight of building where the systen t' carried out in its
simpliity will amount te about idn the hight of eacs storey, reseing in
leva briicworks, ios taiis, plping, herating and beutilng <Fig. 8) Tise weighst
of the vid style floors and the slow-burning is nerly identical, bic if the
sheahicng of ceilings o the former bu omitted the dilference is about oî% in
favor of the latter.

With solid fRoors bel hates can bu convenienly cut ai any place betweesn
the beams withouit the weakening effect s often seen in factories, when fr.
quently the joists bave lobe buc. it la aise claimed dbat the solid plank
floor has less vibration than the hollow one of joists and thin floors. Thera
is ais the absence of lurking places for vermin and dust.

The elastic, or cuision property of otd, maies it the mosi suitabie and
practicable material for the construction of fluors for industrial purposes.

Machinery will rack and wecar out much socer on stest or iran, enlea
rushioned, than on wood.

Souilhern pine, on acount of its qualities of streng!h, straight, grain and
elasticity, is the favorite wood for mili beams, but it would bu altogether
too expensive for use cvith us. Our white pine of perhaps a little lunger
santling, is a very suitable wood.

The strength of wood varies greatly. even in pieces of the sau.rkind and
dimensions. Authorities say chat it is the eiasaic limit ratesr than the
breaking strength wich should be considered in th.e cane of fiors arrying
weight, and that continuai sirin casses what is termed fatigue of the fibres
Of the wood, causing eventual breakage under luads ai less tia the instan.
tanrous braSking weight. A lad of leva than the elastie lisit shculd
theefere be provido for, and as is, timit is not otainabik .ith ay
degree of acceucy, a facer of safety of 6 is recommended for dead loads,
and double thai for lice lads.

Woodbury, in his work on mill construction, givrs sone vry interestinglables of strenglis ofbeamts and flors. The folluwing area few quotations
lr a storehouse, but not fer the support nt machinery, the deflection being
sotewaist more than would In that case bu advtslisle: Bams of soudiern
pine, 8 f. centres; sprece planit, weiht of goods oo Ibs the sq. fI. In
addition t the weight 'of material of construction; thickness of dor plankt
3.42: span 13.73 t. ; bene 6" x s" ; fer a Psan Of 17.23 fi., a 7" x 4"
bean ; and for a span of 2o.96 IL. a bea 8" x i6". For a load of eco lbs.
to the sq. fi., a us x 6" beam would !be sale for a span-of o.g ft; a 4" x
7" brai for 13.80 fi; and 16" x 8" for 1â.8 fit., with a lcoo. ikickness of
4.83 inches. The eliatic limit of the deflection o ficor bean is said by
the samine writer te bu about oeu 4ooth sfor a spant of say 25 ft. or -, white
the fluor plank in a span of 8 f. should net dellect more than u-e3". (Mr.
Woodbury cnfesses that tiese limits are empirical and matters of opinion
based on experience. and that they have been exceeded with no appareit
vil rs ts.)
On account of the increase of the tendency te laterai vibration in propir.

lion to the increase of the height of the building, the width of the .flor
beams ill need ta be greater in a building of severa stories tisa ina une.
storey stueture. Tise deflection of the planks of a floor bave been proed
to be less l wher they cover two than whre thsey caver one span, and the
joints should bu alterted sa thai an equal lod may bu imposed on each
beam.

Mr. Woodbury has computed and compiled a veay useful table
0 

of dis.
tributed lads uepon southern pine beamns, ith limit of deiflection. By its
use it is a very simple and short process te find the safe loand orthe required
sain of finer beams for an assumed. load. For eample . The safe lad
per sq. i. upen a flonwcithia" xe 4"baas of souther- pine a fi centres
and 24 b. span. The table shows.that a bcane 4" deep of 24 IL npae will
sustain 42.37 ibs. per ft. of span for every inch in width of beam. Muhltiply
this by i2 for tie widih ofbeam 1t x 42.37=5e8. 44 lbs. per footofspan.
and the bays being toi. wide, tiis corresponds to'f8.44+i o-So.84 ls.
per sq. ft. offiner. But the weight offlor must be deducted thus:

Bem.. ... 5.6o Ibs.
ii Focring.. 5 " Totalsafned......5o.84
Mortar ......... les weight of flor...6.85 equals
Plank ........ t "

- say..... ........... 24.Soibs.persq. ft.
Total..... .6.85

or for required span of beams as e the lad at 3o lbs per s. fi., add
weight of fluor, say 27 ibs.-grsn load 57 1bu-beam t2 x 14. 8 fi. centre.
Total load per fi. of beam 57 lis, s 8=456 ls., which divided by î238

s, par ind in width. In the table under 4 tIse nearest numnber te 38 is
39e. which cOResponds te or indicates a span of 25 fi.

Wood, es a maeraul for mill columns, has been precd more reciable than
nprotected irue je case offlire. its rasa lu not gra, and defecas une ratste

discovered, which is net the casewith cea irn columns. The only recorded
tests of full site wood colunns are thse made at the U. S..arsenal
Waterown, Mas., for the Bston Manufacturers' utual Insurance Co.
TestesofaIl sized medelu hase been provt entirely unreitable. The
average ershing load par square inch was 4,422 ils. for cylindrical clemns
ta fi. in length and to isetes dicmeter. Cylindrical columsns represuened
a resistance 24% greater thant a tpered Slumin of the samte diameter ai
base. while the difference was 56% in fcaoring a square colunn with the
angles merely chamfered an im. The reduction of strength when the load
wa slightly ecceetrie tuas very marked, showing how necessary it is toeisist
on a srfut eting. Tite crushing resistance of bolsiers tuas foned toe avery
smait, showing that they ar quite unreliable when h"evy weights are te bu
carried. This would Indicate that the me of boisters or the supporting of
posta carrying heavy eiqhts frot beas is decidedly inadvisable (Fig. 5i

lu concluding this paper. the witer wuld remark that white the systenit
of sow.burning construction may bu suitable fer buildings devoted to men.
ofacturing purpses. and in soume canes to warehousen, il should net be seied
upon as a panice the safelyand mode of construction of every building.
Some enthusiass have ruhed te ibis conclusion and have found iemselves
involved in insurmountable dlliceulties when attempting te bend the systen
to theit purpoec. Every building conîinis its own consteuctive problem,
whiich luid ha serked ont in a logical mener, and with the inveien
born of the nords of the Occasion.

The people of Sainon Village, Peel.County, bave had the eame of their
post oilice changedi te Terra Cette. This. le the opinion of the Menteat
Gauette, la being particular to a shade.

•Fire Proeeioii of itiiis. P. t!rq
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"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" COMPETITION
FOR A CITY NOUSE.

• THis competiîion, announced in our December nunber, bas
resulted in the sending in of aine sets of designs, among which
are three of decided merit. It wili be remembered tbat the
house was to cost not more than $4,ooo, and was to be for a
yoimg arcbitect having a family ofthree children and an incone
of about 52,5c. The lot was only 30 fi. wide and on the south
aide of the street, and the matter of direct sunlight to as many
rooms os possible was to bo a factor in the merit of the desigas.
The Architectural Guild appointed Messrs. Darling, Norman
Dick and Burke a Committee to decide upon the respective
merits of the designs.

The first place is given t0 "Soleil," (Mr. Arthur Wells). The
plan has been admirably worked out, indicating most painstaking
effort and careful aliention to every detail necessary for the
working of the domestic machinery with the least degree of
friction and annoyance-a point whbich would unfailinqly com-
mend itself to the housewtfe. The placing of the axis of the
drawing room north and south is rather unique for a bouse on a
narrow lot, and was a bold move to secure two or three hours of
sunshine in a north room. The dining room is admirably
lighted and would make a very cheerful room. The kitchen,
though a trifle small, is well arranged for tie placing of stove
table, and for cross ventilation by moans of the windows, a very
important point where the stove ias te be used in both summer,
and winter. The arrangement of iide entrance, stairs and
pantries could scarcely be improved upon. The planning of the
firat flor is also excellent, especially the relation of the bath
roem to the family bed room, enabling it to be used as a dress-
ing rooms. The situation of the sitting toom and studio would
reduce the bedroom accommodation too much when the size of
tiid family is taken into consideration, but the disposition would
be excellent with a smaller family. Most nothers would not be
content to banish ail the children to the abtic.

The author aus, bowever, anticipated tbis by the suggestion.
that the studio could be placed in the attic and one of the first
floor rooms utilized as a bed roomr. The basement is well laid
out. While several windows are placed in the aide walls, no
roon is dependant on them for its lighting, and yet they are
useful for ventilation and give a certain amsount of light. The
planning as a whole is compact and simple, and indicates the
band of one who bas either had much experience, or bas given
close and análytical study to the problema.

The elevations are a little immature and indicate some
uncertainty in regard to detail, and yet are conceived in a broad
and artistic spirit, their very reserve being a point in faver of a
design intended for an architect's own house. The rendering is
fair, though somewhat timid ; far botter this, however, than to
overdo it m a more anbitious attempt. The owner would prob-
ably have a bard time in getting his plans passed in the Com-
missioners' office in a city like Toronto. So mnch wooden
construction and tile-lung work on the first flor would send the
officials into a fit.

"Au Revoir,» (Mr. E. Wilby), is given second place. If his
planning had been equal to his elevations, lie would have run
"Soleil" very close for irst place. The plan is an encollent
on, based to some cent os local linos, bus suficiently pro-
oressive to indicate coisiderable experience and study. Tie
location cf the study vould not bo as ail conducive to the quiet
and peace which an architect would require if engaged in serious
work at his home. The author does not suggest any other place,
but with so commodious a house a room upstairs could easily
be spared for the purpsose, allowing the ground floor room to be
used as a family sittng roomn, althoughs it is.not well enough
lighted for cither purpose. The parlor would be an entirely
sunless room, except the few rays which might be borrowed
trom the study for an hour or two in the morning. The serving
pantry is rather publicly placed, but gains in accommodation by
its position. The back stairs starting out ofit without means of
shutting off sounds and smells at cither top or bottnon is a
decided defect. Doors should be placed in both positions if
immunity from tise is te be properly secured. The kitchsen
bas a plethora of windows, three being given it, while advantage
is nos saken of a goed opportunity to secure cross ventilation.
The bod rooms are weli disposed, with good closet accommoda-
tion, except the children's nom, which of ail rooms requires

The frontisa good piece of work, like "Soleil,"· broad and
artistic in spirit and exhibiting more maturity in powerofdesign,
while the rendering is crisp and sparkling, indicative of much
facility dnd practice with the pen. The double gable with its
two sets of couplet windows is very effective, but we doubt its
suitability to our climate even îlsough the vallies bo rediced to
a minimum as suggested by the author. The prize for the best
perspective is awarded to " Au Revoir," "Soleil" not sending
one, and that by "H is Aspirant " boing the only other worthy of
praise or comment.

The third position'is given ta " His Aspirant," (Mr. Murray
White). A plan contaming many points of merit, and wich
but for one or tire unfortunate slips, due evidently to mant of
sufficient study, swould have made a good run for second place.

The parler, two children's rooms and also thenursery, which
is pliced in the attic, would get no direct sunlight. If the posi-
tions of nursery and spare roomn had been reversed, and a south

dormser inserted, this defect wrould have been of less account.
The position of the child's room is faulty in haut it cannot he
reached fromn the hall. The rearrangement of the two front
rooms would have made ibis possible. The position of doors
into setving pantry would expose the kitchen. If the sink had
been placed n the est walil, the doors could have been better
placed: The author steals light on the n'est side from his
neighbor, iho, if of a crusty disposition, would probably erect a
high and ugly boarding in front ofthe staircase windows by way
of revenge. The external treatnent is dignified and scholarly,
and would be considered a creditable piece of design in any
office. The rendering is not se crisp as that of No. 2, and is
somewhat inclined t astiffness, the detail being brought with
almost geometrical accuracy ; the lights, however, are well
managed, and the accessories of trocs and foreground are a
decided help to the perspective.

The Comnittee were agreeably. impressed with tie gencral
excellence of ail three of tie above designs, and have to con-
gratulate the authors and the Toramo Sketch Club upon the dis-
tinct advance visible in the work of its members. They feel safe
in saying that if these designs were executed aide by aide they
would prestt an artistic and admirable trio of houses-bouses
sober in design and devoid of anything approaching the unrestful,
clap-trap, rocky sort of design, which may he the'fiashion to-day
and discarded to-inrrow by a fickle pub ic.

" Nox » is placed fourth with a very good plan indeed, gener-
ally similar is its layout to that of "Soleil" but not so well
arranged. The hall is too pretentious for a bouse of ibis class,
and its spaciousness is obtained as the expense of the dining
roomn. Tie latter would be gloomy, the windows, which are
only in the south side, being shaded by the projection of the
upper storey, same 5 ft. A window near the north end would
be a great improvement, ligiting that end of the table and
enabling a person sitting as the lire to read with some degrec of
comfort. Tie drawing roosm is weil placed, and the position of
windows would secure o glint of the western sun during three or
four months of tlie year. The servants' mm on first floor
breaks bodly inso the library, and would be much better placed
in aLtic, boing toc small 10 be of muchs tise. The exterior is
botter in conception than in its rendering. Like "Soleil" it is
imid, and the detail indicutes imnmaturity, but the attempt at

breadth of treatment and the absence of fussiness indicates that
the author is upon the riglt track. He needs practice in draw-
ing, and especially in regard to his tree-work.

"Ambition" coies fifîh in position. The amount of work
which ho ias put upon Iis drawings while indicating a laudable
industry, is aist painful to belold. If the decision rested in
the hands of a jury of" citizens," upon whom a multiplication cf
lines and excessive elaboration would produce a 'stunning"
effect, this effort înight have had scome chance for a prize, but
with a jury of architects this very fussiness was its own condems-
nation. The plan, as a plan, is of good ordinary type, but the
question ofadaption L0 the site bas apparently been ignored.
The dining room is lighted solely by a bay at its eastern and
narrow end, and shis bay extends to within a few inches cf the
boundary line, leaving a space ofnot more thon 3% feet between
it and the wrail of the adjoining hoiuse. The same fault applies
to the bed rooi above. The only rooms receiving appreciable
benefit from the direct rays of the sun are tie kitchen and the
servants' bed room above it. The draughtsmanship is neat to a
fault, and the rendering of perspective better than the design.
The author needs tc study the metlods of good draughtsmen
and to study English bouse design and the more suber efforts
of educated men in the eastern states in lieu of designs from
cheap Amuerican publications whici are designed to catch Ise eye
of the jig-samv carpenter. The rest of the sdesigns are scarcely
worthy cf classification, but may he mentioned in order, as
followa: "Crotto," "B," "Helluo Libronium," and " Horse
Shoe." Ail of tose designs indicate that their authors have
engaged in no serionus architectural stsdy, and have not been in
the habit of sceing good work or good publications of any kind.
The impression conveyed to the jury bhy ileir efforts mas that
the authors were either the veriest boginners, or that they had
mistaken their calling.

The jury do net desire to discourage any aspirant to archi-
tecturai fame, but at the same tme consider it a kindness to
intimate that ultimate success may he hoped for only by those
who are willing to engage in earnest and devoted study, con-
bined with a certain talent and aptitude for the work.

MONTPREL.
(Corespondn of the Cu..sm.. Acurracr sn- B..a.)

The annual meeting of the Canadian Society ofCivil Engineers took place
skis yarn she Sociely's new romms in Montreat. There was slown bu be
a faling off in the memberstip. Mnr. H. P. Vantele's paper on bridge
construction was awarded the President's medal. The officers elected for
the murrent year ore: Sir Casimir Gmzwsi, president; J. KeSedy, E. P.
Hunnaford nnd J. F. Lynch. vice-residcs; H. Wallis. treasrer; H. T.
Bovsy. secretary; F. Chadwik librarian: .ouuil-Perciva St. Geore, F.
R. S. Brown, W. T. Jennings. H. N. Rutuan, K. W. Blackwell, F. N. Gis.
borne, E. A. Hoare, Joseph Hobson, Sir J. Trutch. T. Mouno, P. A. Pat.
terson, W. P. Anderson. J. D. Barnett. C. E. W. Dodwell, H. A. Donkin.
The annai businoess meeting wa followed ky the usual banquet a the
Windsor Hotel.

The lirn of Nelson & Clift, anchitects. las been dissoeid.
Mnr. John James Browne, orchiteet. has been appointeld a Contissioner

of the Superior Cour.
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PROVINCF OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS. Chairman for the evcning, concurred in tiis literai interpreta-
A SPECIAL meeting of the Council of the Province of Quebec lion of tie eesolution, and decided in favor of the negative.

Association of Architects w: s held on the i5th and 16th of Janu- It i intendes that ibis shah only be the iit ofa seriea of
ary, te organize under the Province of Quebec Architects' Act. debates ta beheld by tie Club, and certainly if they ail prove ns
There wreo present: Mr. J. W. Hopkins, President, Montreal, in eresiin, as tis one, and membera svll take an active part in
the chair; F. X. Berlinguet, ist Vice-President, Quebec; V. ey ought to be of great benelit te ail.
Rov, 2nd Vice-President, Montreal ; A. C. Hutchison, Mont- The classes in nathematics and construction conductes by
real ; A. Raza, Montreal ; A. F. Dunlop, Montreal; M. Perrault, Mr. S. G. Curry, are now fairly siartes acd piomise te bo very
Montreal; A. T. Taylor, Montreal ; J. F. Peachy, Quebec ; W. beneficiai to tisse tking pari. The average tùm out up te the
E. Doran, Treasurer, Montreal ; C. Clift, Secretary, Montreal. present has beec fairly gond, but certainly %vith tie large nuru

Movedl b) Mr. A. F. Peachy, seconded by Mr. A. F. Dunlop, ber cf cames on the membersip rolief the Club, there ought ta
"That we, the present Council, now organize as called for by be a conaidérable increase in the ailendance cea tiat ail pie.
Clause 6 in The Province of Quebec Architects' Act, No. 78, r ulsiee ben cues i.
which vas sanctioned and came into force the 3oth of December, A the rea ting on T A i t cst. M A . Reid,
1890." Carried.

It was thes moved.by Mr. J. F. Peachy, seconded by Mr. A. points and as this promises te be unuauaily interesticg, those
F. Dunlop, thiat this Council elect Mr. 1. W. Hopkins, Presi- at ei]] icterested in the subject vili be velcome visitera at tie
dlent; Mr. F. X. Berlinquet, ist Vice-President; Mr. VictorRoy', Club raclas on this occasion.
2»d Vice.President; Mr. W. E. Doran,Treasurer ; Mr. Chris.
Clit, Secretary. Carried. COMPETITION FOR CEURON DESIGN$.,

The by-laws were then amended and in the mceantime adopted. WE shouls like te dravi the attention cf oui readers tu the
it vas moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Hutchison,

"Tsat the registration fee be rassed te $20, all members that have Compétition for Churcî Desigis, The Cemînisce cf the
paii t ps anatiitinalSic ths t tae frceuntl lme ro. Presbyterian Church wviicis bas tise malter in Isansi, is destirous

paid to pay an additional $o, this to take force until time pro- f aving as macy designs sent in as possible, aidsi preparésvided by Act of incorporation, th;en the registration tee to bie as
called for in the by.lavs just amended." Carried. te publiss ail tlose cf ment. Tie Cecmitne dees.net eapect

Moved by Mr. Raza, seconded by Mr. Dunlop, "That Messrs. that tie tbree prises svhich t bas decides te give are suflicieci
Roy, Hutchison and Doran be a committee te look over the i m e cenpitors e sain and it has enlo
by-laws as anended at yesterday's meeting, and report te an carly .prepei te i
meeting of the Council." is part of the obligation under whici tie Commitic viilbe

It was decided that the design for seal and dilinomas of plactd te the avio may send in desigs.te Tise Council cf Ihe Octavie Association cf Architects bas
Association should be open for competition among the members,
and submitted te Messrs. Dunlop, Raza and Chift for approval. ucis enta veut the church archtecue cf thr

It was inoved by Mr. Raza, seconded by Mr. Clift, that a board
of five examiners be elected at ibis meeting, and three examin- in ibesîgis h e ti ta enbemg adebibs denemîn
ers te form a board at ail examinations. Carried.

The following vere clected : Victor Roy, W. T. Thomas and bu submittted ina manner vhich ilI allose cftheir ieing used
A. T. Taylor, Montreal ; F. X. Berlinquet and Chas. Baillairge, byyngre ationb d te erect a crc sie
Quebec. o yng th the pjropitive and of pial: ii

it was decided to at once advertise in the Oficial Gazette the
completion of the organization ; also te have the By-.lavs consi<eeed goos ecciesiasticai architectureby competent judges;
and Ac printed as sean as possible to distribute among the iznd, ta
members. aatin as avili enable tiem se select an arcbitect capble cf

me..c rsdeei¶ning a cissrcis suds as tbey mat> scant, ivith -sentet artistic

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB. We cînitted in the conditions cf the propeaed compétitioa
A PAPER On " Building Material," which will be found in the te atate ti designs sbouid be sent in undor motes te tie

March nuiber cf tiis journal, was read before this Club by Mr. Retrar cf tie O. A. A.
H. B. Gordon on Tuesday evening, January 27ti. Afier a vote 4th ciass, tbe ist classe "tith vestry or scbooi rom"
of thanks Iad been tendered the lecturer, the competitive iesigna scui reat " with vest anschoci room.» Same competitora
for a "Window in sôme Distinctive Style," vere criticized by Mr. ave asked for information as te tie proper position cfchoir.
Frank Darling. Mr. C. H. Acton Bond was awarded first As tie competition is oce whici is for tbe purpose cf securing
place in the senior division, and Mr. J. G. S. Russell in the gond designs, both as te plan and exterier elevatiens, it
junior division. thougis better net te iamper tie cempetitorsilany avay. Enc

The subject of this competition had been suggested te the cempetiter svili ilserefore place tie choir in stcî position as is
critic te induce the members to maIke a more thorough study of nay deeni miii give the isst vesulîs architecurally and as tie
style, and the fact that a large numbet of the designs sent in same lime fuil tie nvants et a Presbytevian congregation.
shewed a strivng after originalit> and prettiness of drawing hi il bopeu tiat many of tie aier young men in tie profes.
rather than this, vas somewthat disappointing. It is hoped in ston wil take i opportonity te atiempi te soise the problem
the next competition that style will receive more attention, and et fuifiling tie avants ofa Presiytertan congregation, and ai the
the detail will be clearly shovn. The subject which has also same time designing a theroogisy ecclesiasticai building.
been suggested by the critic is "A Mantel-piece in Stone or
Marble," with special reference te style. MONTREAL CONTRACTORS' ASSOCIATION.

A novel feature was introduced into the Club's work on Tues-
day, February toth, avhen a debate avas held on the folloving :
Resolved : "That an architect devote hunself te the artistic tsisil season," betiveen tie close et business activity in tie fali
entirely, and that construction should be relegated te engineeras, d ta conmence i ts a cultivate a fecling ut
as the present system of practise is delrimental to good archi- aociahility aicismusîgreat> tend ta secure uien cf interest ans
tecture." purpose. Tise ofaving a aleigi drive and banquet,

Messrs. CJ. Gibson and A. H. Gregg upheld the affirmative aviici bas prevailed fer several yeara past, was adbered te ibis
and biought forward many able arguments, conclusively shoving senson.
that the work expected of an architect of the present day is se A ne v departure rase ibis year, bestever, teck tie shape cfa
multifarious that il is impossible for one man te do it ail as well trp te Boston, avhics %vas partîcipai in by Messrs. E. A. Peel,
as it shiuld .ie donc, and therefore a division of labor is neces. Presdent;*W. Byrd, ex-Pvesident; Enoci Joncs, Jas. Beckbam,
sary, such as se alreàdy find bas taken place te a certain extent John Lee, J. W. Mtrray, Richard Ready, ant about tavenîy
in the legal and medicai professions, the proposai being that an atie A day %vis pleasant> ans profltabiy spent in inspecting
architect should only know enougi cf the nature of materials tie public buildaiga, parks, and otier abjects cf interesin
and construction tp entable him to design consistently, and that Boston.
the test of his tite should bu spent in the siudy of architecture Tie annual drive and banquet teck place on tie 4tb mss.,
as an art in aIl its branches, ail scientific construction, plumbing, ans avas as usuai a thorcughly enjuyable afair, tie credi fer
heating, etc., beincg handed over te an architectural engineer. avisi belonga te tie Commitice et Management Messrs. J.
Messrs. Gibson and Gregg deserve great credit for the thoroug R. Laignac, L Çnsineau, A. Valiquette, V. Bastie, T. H.
manner in vich they verked up their subject, and the ti McKenna, C. T. Cariebuis, J. Lambert, J. Cochrane, an F.
evidently spent naist.v Fournier. Tie coîpany numbered 85, and occupies32sieipis.

Tise dincer, avisicis avas o ecellent cisaracter, avas presîdtd
Mr. J. A. Pearson made ever b the President-eiect, Mr. J. Brunet, M. P. P. Tise usua

side,- and brougits. out sone strong points in a very vigosous loyal and patrintie toasta were dul>' ionores. Mr. J. R. Savig.
manner, awhilst the leader of tiis side, Mr. S. G..Curry, in a long n respondes os bebaîf et Mer Majesi> tie Qucen. "Cen-
speech analyzed.the various arguments brought. forvard, and n s
taking a wide range, kespoket tise subject generally, the chief response front Mr. J. Cnsinean. Speeches arre ais made by
argoment et this aide.bemp that tie rd "entirey coming te Preident, an Messr.
tise resoltutioi k:illed:the truments brought eut by tise on the Lamarche.

opposite sIe, sisat an arcitîect souldi knowv anything at ail cf __________

tise nature cf -materials or: construction, and therefore their
reasoning weas noct validi. e ngnsnts ttriwa ads a motn ssple i

I is inei nded ta 
liati kthis 

shalv 
cb 

tn irstt 
asoaoris.

deae to beihel by the Club and cetil if the al prvl os
imrstn as this one an mebr will take anatiepati

r. il, and lherc or. t e them theyia oauht toe of givrie bente t e ltl. t h tw
reasoning was not valid.Th classsin maeNothemtis ad const mprtin cupifont by.

MrMr S.un G.ke Curry are nowdl fairlyi state and prois to bevery
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THE PROPER METHOD OF JUDGING COMPETITIVE PLANS.
QUEnEC, Jan. 31st, 1891.

lhelt Cuapian Ascî,mcT anc ltti.trt.
DEAR SiR,-As a subscriber to the CANADIAN ARCHITECT

AND BUILDER, allow me to put before you the following ques-
tions :

In a competition for plans of building, ts it right that one of
ui compettors sign bis naine ta his plan? ln sncb a case

woutd i be right te have only one judge well known by com-
petitors?

Is it not a weli known rule that when a plan is signed it
should be put aside?

In a case like the one described, do you think if the judge
allowed the firsi prize to the signéd plan, it should be considered
a just and final decision ?

An answer troutgh yeur esteemaed journal will oblige,
Yours respectfully, •

D. OUELLETE.

[In answer to our correspondent's enquiries, the name of the
author of a competitive design should not be attached to his
drawings, and when so attached, such drawings should be ruled
out as being informal. It would manifestly be unfair to allew a
signed drawing to remain in the competition, and even more
unjust to award to such drawing a premium. The competitors
thus unjustly dealt with in a competition would have the riglit
to insist upon the matter being reconsidered and adjusted in a
proper and equitable manner.-EDITOR C. A. & B.)

TORONTO MASTER PLUMBERS ASSOCIATION.
TWICE a year at least the members of the above organization

and their friends count upon having a time of enjoyment, and
up te thc present they have not been disappointed. In the
summer the festivities take the forn of a picnic at some of the
neighboring resorts, and in the winter a dinner.

The latter event took place this year at "The Hub" restaur-
ant. The attendance was not as large as could have been
desired, but there wasno lack ofenthusiasm and good-fellowship.

Mr. Joseph Wright, the newly-elected President, presided,
and gracefully performed the duties of the posîtion. There
were present representing the other branches f ithe building
trades- Mr. John Goddard ; Mr. Wm. Simpson and Mr.
Lockwood. The manufacturers and supply men were repre-
sented by Messrs. Forester, Bayles, and Batrtman. Messrs.
O'Neiland Kirk, plumbing inspectors, were also among the
guests.

The remarks of the various speakers went te show that the
benefits of association are felt te bc great, nevertheless the fact
was deplored that a larger proportion of the employers in the
plumbing and other trudes do not avail themselves of these
benefits by beconîing members and actively promoting the
interests of the trades orgasizacions.

Sengs were sung at intervals during the evening by Messrs.
Whitelaw, McEwen, Ritchie, Jr., Ritchie, Sr., and Sim.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND IIUILDER" COMPETITION FOR A

CITV HOUSE-DESIGN liY "SOLEIL"
It is proposed that the foundations bc built of stone; that

bricks ofa dark red color bc used, laid in mortar to match; that
ail wooden wats bc hung with red ties, and that the roofs bc
aIl shingled.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND nUILDER " COMtPETITION FOR A
CITY HOUSE-DESIGN SUlsTrED iv "AU REVOIR."

To carry out this design, the author would use the follosing
material : The exterior basenent wealls to be of stone, the in-
terier basement walis and ail other external walls te c of brick,
except first floor front, which should be of frame, sheeted bath
aides, inside to be battened on a layer af sheathing paper and to
be lathed and plastered. exterior to bc tiled on a layer of felt
gables in front te bc plastered in' panels formed by framing.
Front elevation and chimney to be built of specially selected
brick of a reddish brown tint ; roofs to be boarded and shingled
on a X inch layer of mortar, shingles tq be untouched to turn
grey by time and weathar. Inside finish throughout ta be of
white pine and varnished, except staircase, which should be
of hardwood. Exterior wood work to bc painted to harmsonize
with brick and tile.

RESIDENCES IN MONTREAL, QUE.--IESSRS. J. W. & E. C.
HOPKINS, ARCHIrECTS, MONTREAL

ILLUSTRATIONS ACCOMPANVING IR. E, nURKiES PAPER ON
"SLOW BURNING CONSTRUCTION."

PUBLICATIONS.
The fisi original article by Count Tolstoï, ihalt has nver been published

in an American magazine. appears n the February isste of Tht Cosmoolan.
with a numtber of interesting photographic reproductions, one of them beng
a piture of TIostoi guidinga plow lits Russian fields. Brander Matthews
appeurs wkh his fir article uoe Seur Lttrdiay H.morissu. The third
in he serisof colored fromp iens is a delightful sketch by MeVickar,
illustrating a character in Mrs. Van Renssalaer Crger's cew story. " Mad.
enoiselle Résdda." Ex-Postmaster General James presents an article upon
the Welsh in the United States, liberaly litustmted by portraits of promin-
ent men whoreof Welsh extmetion. Price a5 centa Cosmopolitan Pub.
Co., Madison Square, N. V.

W obsere that Hnnsen's patent chirrey topping, mantacetured at Si.
Johns. Que., by lie Standard Dmin Pipe Co., is being used quite extensively
by Canadian architets. The article is undoubtedly a meritorious one, and
deserves te be recognized as such.

The folwing getemn, of Monireal, ire seeking incorpontion for te
purpose of constructing iron bridges; Messrs. George W. Parent, Alex.
Lapirre, Edouard Lalonde, Joseph Brunette and Eugene Maufette. flie
capital ut the proposed conpany is $es.

The Boyaton Wall Plaster & Cctti Co. is the natne ofs ans lusincess
organiation which lately cSmmencd operations at Kingston, Ont. Tthe

upital tofthe company is Sîeu.So. The namesofdi provisiontal directors
a-re; Hn. O. A. Kirkptik, C. F. Gitdersme. J. Gaskin. J. Minnes.
R. L. T. Strathy, J. Hewton and J. Newlands. Mr. Sîptthy is manager
for the company and Mr. J. F. Swift, Socretary.

TO ARCHITECTS AND STUDENTS
Qualfied to be Reglstered under the

Ontario Architeets' Act

The Council of the Ontario Association of
Architects having at it lat meeting accepted 'he
applications of certain persons qualified te regis-
1er under the Act who negtmted te so register
within the imit of lime fiied for registration, It is
feit that if thecre are othes in a simllar sition.
they should be alowed t regiter upon tue same
terrs. Appliations' may therefore be sent to
Mr. W. A. Langton. Merchants' Bank Building,
Toronto, until Saturday., sst March next, after
which date the Coincil will refuse te enteritin
furtier apptications for registration under the At
from eiter architects or students, unles accom-
pinied by certificates showing that the applicant
tas passed the exainations prescribed by the Ac'.

S. H. TOWNSEND.
Acting Registrar.

-, rAPt 4

THE BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA,
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

A large variety, mest carefully selected,
for sale. by

JOHN MURPHY,
2301 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION 0F ARCHITECTS,

Ih Couneil of the Otari Ascirtion of
Architects having at its Last meeting approinted
Mr. W. A. Langton. Registrar. tlt communi.
cations in conncion with the affairs cf te
Association should in future be addressed te
him at bis ofice, Merhansn Bank Building,
Toronto.

S. H. TOWNSLND,
Acting Registmr.

PARTNER WANTED
With about .ooo capital, in a weN established
Steam Heating an Plumbing business in Toronto.
Address Cice, care CartAitan AxctitTcCr
AND BUtuER, Toronto.

POSITION WANTED
By a thotroughly competent Steai and Hot
Water Fitter and Plumber, as Manufacturer'
Agent or Salesmat ewout) go eut of Canad if
required, Address Ner, care CANAtiAN
AcetTECT AND BUeLDRt, T or ont.
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THE CROMPTON SYSTEMV
INCANDESCENT AND ARC ELECTRIC LIGHTING, OF ENGLAND.

This system is accnowletged by al the impartial experts to be the best L the world. For isolated
Plants or Central Stations there are nons superior. Cost ls svery low.

General Agents in Canada:
THE KEEGANS-MILNE CO., - - MONTREAL.

INTEPIOR WIRING A SPEC[ALTY. WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

F. H. COLIJAN, President. PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas. Louis BACQUE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ,

Annual Capacity:

65500
CARS.

OFtCE :
LIdingston Bldg, 34 Vouge St.

Telephone 1998.
YARDS:

44 Price Street, Tomto.
Telephone 3763.

Double Strengtli

CULVE.RT PIPE,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and ail Fire Clay

Products.
.-- AGENTS FOR .

The Uimted States Fire Clay Cc. The Ohio Sewer Pipe Cc.

BOOTH & SON,--a Pluibers'C opper & Brass Work,
155 TO 157 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

Booth's Patent Combined Bath
and Wash Basin.

Ltnu, hotues, ro rpc nomo pr balth ronom

woh .oo . od. flyoo .,mnt i
a .m i. s.ied, flued t. hot a wate,

COPPER BATH BOILERS
GALVANIZED IRON BOILERS.
PLANISHED COPPER BATH TUBS.
EARTHENWARE PLUMBERS IIRASS WORK.
SANITARY EARTHENWARL

SEND FOR PRICES.

It LAI-DLAw
ENGR AVER,

68 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON, ONT.
Ihto Engravne in Line <tun»Haj Tone.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCIlITECTAND BoîLutr wln corrponding nth advertiks.

A. T. ANDERSON & CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR ALL KINDS OF

ELECTRICAL GERERAL MACHINERY
Electrie Light, Electrie Motors, Telephone, Telegraph Plants, etc.

FIRST-RATE WORK GUARANTEED.
Write for estimates. Agendes undertaken.

OFFICES: ELGIN CHAMBERS,
75 Adelaide St. East, - TORONT O.

P. 0. 1soa 8s.

fi
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Quebec Archtects.

J. W. Hopkins R.C.A. E. C. Hopkins.
J W. & E. -C..HOPKINS.

Arcaitects and Vatluators,
r45 St. James Street, . MONTREAL.

l1l rolepionl. l.'ed.rl Tlehone sas.

Viaor Roy. L. Z. Gasthie.

ROY & GAUTHIER.
Archiitects and Valsuators,

180 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
ll Telephone .rS8.

CHRIS. CL1FT,

Architect and Valsator,,
,8o St. James Street, . MONTREAL.

Bll Telephone t956.

W . E. DORAN,
Archlitect and Valtuttor,

85 ST. James Street, . MONTREAL.
Bell Telephm one p. Federal T.Iphne 857.

C. HUTCHLSON, R.C.A.,

Architect and Valutator,
.8; St. James Street, . MONTREAL.

Bs Telepheo 858.

A.F. DUNLOP, R.C.A.,
.Architect and Valeator,

r62 St. James Street, . MONTREAL.
Federal Telephone po4.

A. RAZA,
.Architect au Valuator,

3 Place DArmes Hill, - MONTREAL• Bel Telephonee 965.

A. T, Taylor, F.R.1.Bl.A. R.C.A.. C. H.Goredon,
TAYLOR & GORDON, London.

Union Buildings. 43 ST. FitANCois XAvIEft ST.
Bell Telephone .8,.

NELSON, A.R.C.A., .

Architect and Valuator,
1724 Notre Dame Street. . MONTREiAL

F ederal Telephone 38.

J B. RESTHER & SON,
ABOHITEOTS

OJr,.- .;e-Jse Bedidîs,r
Ofe jmri s in MON7'REAL.

107 SI. laleet ai.
Telephone 'ao.

ROBERT FINDLAY,
Archfitect and Valuator,

New York Lif Bldg, .. Place d'Arms., Moa t..
Belh Telephoe 0557.

J H. BERNARD,
Arehitect and VFaiuaor,

Ilmperlel Building, St. Ja.es Strot, MONTREAL.

W. H. HODSON,

Archtitect and 'aluator.

4S4 St. Antoine Street. MONIREAL

WRIGHT & SON,

AO'El'TEOTS

MONTREAL(Rooma3)

O. de G.-Langede. J. Haynes.
LANGUEDOC & HAYNES,

Arohiteat and Civil Engineer*,
Offices: z62 St. James Sereet, . MONTR EAL

B.ll Telephon No. 173.

J A. P. BULMAN,

Architect and Valuator,

156 St. James Street, . MONTREAL

H. STAVELEY,

AOITEOT

z3 St. Peter Street, • QUEBEC.

J ALC1DE CHAUSSE,
: AOHITECT

No. 77 ST. JAMEs ST- MONTREAL
Bell TelpIo. as45.

C. CHAUSSE & E. MESHARD,
AOHITECOTS

Roou 34 IMPERIAL .BUILDING, MONTREAL.
BeI Telephoe .080.. -ederal Telephovo 846.

J F. PEACHY,

.Architect and Valuator,

444 St. John Streeg. QUEBEC.

Theo. Daoast. Arthne Gendron.

DAOUST & GENDRON,
.OmITmOTs

99 Se. James Street, - MONTREAL.
Bsel T.eephoes .a4.

F. X. BERLINQUET.

Architeet and Valeator,

2o; St. John Street, ¯ QUEBEC.

M. Pserault. E. Msad.
kRRAULT & MESNARD,

AB6OHITEOTS
tz & 17 Place d'Armes Hil. . MONTREAL

Bell r*pon¢Oh9 6. F¢dcral doicko 83L

OrAN JAMES BROWNE,

Architect and Valuator,

207 St. James Stret, . MONTREAL.

VM. T. THOMAS.

Architect and Valuator,

204 St. James Street. . MONTREAL

A. G. Fowler. J. H. Bowe.
FOWLER & DIOWE,

Architectso and Valuateors,
198 St. James Street, . MONTREAL

B.11 Telephone .
4

.

SIMON LESAGE,

Archtitect and Civil Engineer,

17 Place dArmes Hill. . MONTREAL
Hell Telephone l869.

P. Lord4. A. Lonie.p LORTIE & SON,
Architects and Valuators,

g Notre Dame Street, - MONTREALil Telphe 836. FeraTelephon eM.

NOTICE.

Province of Quebec Association
of Architects.

Th. Co.ncil of the Province of Queb Asso.
ciation of Arceitects, having complced thoir or.
gnniation according to the provisions of the Act
passed a; the last session of the Legeslature in.
coporaingt said asscition hereby ive notice
lo aln architects prctising in the Province of
Queee, ho desire to register under the said act,
Coda so, by writing the undersigned within six
monîhs from this doae.

lie registratioeuon s tenty dollars.
Notice and evidence of existing studenlship

must also be gien to the Secroetary wvithin sxe
months from the passing of the said act, accom.
panied by feu cf hree dollars.

CHRIS. CLIP-T,
Secretary Province ef Quehea Association

of Architecs.
.8o Saint James Street.

Montrent al2s January, il8et.

MIontreal Contractors.

PETER L'rALL,

BUILDER,

132 BISIop STREET, MONTREAL

JLIRES MESS,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

26o ST. JAMEs STREET, - MONTREAL

J A MES I»IOKC, sm.,
CARPLNITER AND BUILDER,

Jobbig peomptlyattended to. Telepeone No. 4811.
Corner Guy and St. Cathearine Sts., Montreal.

J. BENJA~MIN DAG6ENAIS,
Sacessor to Gohier & Dagenais.

BUILDER AND JOINER,
No. 21o GUY STREET - MONTREAL.

Ar .kd of es dn o n e pri .

asidenese 36s Richmond.

EDWAÀRD H.AMLTOW,
Carpenter and Bulder

la ST. BERNARD STREET, - MONTREAL.
(OrBleury Stree.)

shop ad or. Fi5tig and eenral Jobbig.
promptly aten.ded to.

McCRAE < c W.TSON,
Practieal Plumbers,

Gas, Hot Waler and Steam Fitters, &c.
796 DoRCHEsTEtk STREET, - MONTREAL.

Fisedamorwetf Beaver Hale. Teeelehee No.4,88.
JOHN MURISON & CO.,

Carpenters and Joiners,
4r Ju 8R ST., (nar Bieury.) - MONTREAL
AIl Jobing pronply attendedt eat reasanallo maes.

W. O. TURNER & co.
General Contractors and Builders

Room s6, Impeal ildin.,
07 SIL James Street, . MONTREAL
Rep.. ea Ma- ee Waro %itS paop.ly

atteoadt. Fedeee elephees q>.

MANU1FACTURED BY

ADAMANT MFG. CO.,
100 Esplanade East, - TORONTO.

TELEIîlONE 2081.

AVIS.

L'Association des Architects de la
Province of Quebee.

L'Associatio du Conseil des Architects de la
Province of Quebece, ayan compld leur orgni.
salien suivant les dispositions de lacte pi à la
dernière session de la Legislature, incorporant la
dite association, donne avis par le prIsen; à tousles architectes, prailquant dans la Province de
Quec, qui dsirenît s'enregister en vertulee dit
ace,.d at crec au soeussignd sous six mois de cette
dae.Les frais d'enregistrement sant devingt piastrs.

Avis et preuve du temps d'dtude doivent ecre
donnes au seerdtaire ious six mois de la passa.
(ion du dit acte, accompagnés des frais de trois
piastres.

CHRIS. CLIFT,
Secrétaire de lAssociation des Archlectes

do la Province do Québec..
.80 rue SaInt Jacques,

Montrdal. sl Jnnvier, i8pt.
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PHOTO-ENGRAVINO
. . By the Latest Methods.

à 1HALF-TONE
Direct from Photos a Specialty.

CUTS
For Newspapers, Magazines, Books, Cata

iogues, and all advertising purposes,
made with promptnessand despatch.

REPRODUCTIONS
Guaranteed as good as copy.

Samples and prices o, application.

The Canadian
Photo Engraving Bureau

æng sos ro1LS ST.,

- TORONTO.

MOORE &• ALEXANDER,
i. F. Moo. J. ALXANDER. Ji. TELEiloNE as8. Proprietors.

nr The accompanying cut is a sample of our Half-Tone.

Adamant
is the Modern Wall Plaster,
while old style mortar is a relic
of the dark ages, and has been
tolerated for centuries for the
want of a better substitute.

Adamant dries within three
-. days; lime mortar is soft and

damp for weeks.
Adamant only requires heat

for ten hours after application
in the coldest weather; lime
mortar requires heat and con-
stant care for at least a month

- in such weather.
HOsPTAL. Fox SICK Clin..DREN, TORONTO, CAN.-PLASTERED wi za ADAMANT.

Adamant is not affected by
fire or water, and cannot be broken or marred by furniture. Crumbling walls, falling
ceilings and defaced decorations are unknown where Adamant is used, It is mixed
with water, and applied by any mason, in the ordinary manner. It has been used
all over this country and abroad for the last four years, and is endorsed by architects,
engineers, and scientific men.

IWrite go any, of the îndersigned for information:

The Adamtant Manufacturing Co., Syracuse. N. Y. The Uniied Adamant Co., Baiiimorc. Md.
Adammnt Manufacturing Co., Dennett Building, N. Y. The Si. Louis Adamant Ce., St Louis. Mo.
The Keystone Plaster Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 'hc New England Adamamt Co., Boston. Mass.
The Keytone Plaster Co.. Pittsburg, Pa. The Ohio Adamant Plaister Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
The N. W. Adamant Co.. Minneapolis, Minn. The Ohio Piaster Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
The N. W. Adamant Co., West Superior. Wis The Nebraska Adamant Co.. Omaha. Neb.
The N. W. Adamant Co., Milwaukee. Wis. The Adamani Plaster Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
The Michigan Adamant Co.. Detroit. Mich. The Connecticut Adamant Co., Nei Haven. Conn.
Tie Michigan Adomant Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. -The South.Enstern Adamant Co., Savannah, Georgia.
The New Jersey Adaman Co., Harrison, N. J. Adomant Plister Mfg. Ca.. Tacoma, W. T.
The Chicago Adamant Co., Chicago. 111. The Adamant Mfg. Co.. Toronto; Cie.


